
P,I,i'ce OK '1"7~R~btestHandliing--Wichmanl
Accord; ng to a 12-page report subm itted t~~Cit2 ac,ccl of students ~e;ng pulled ' only by thei r h~; r. ' Eel,,! stei na<tded, :" A,drrii nJ~;rat6rs : tik; :Jcih,' Held

Co~ncil ~y City Manager William Wichman,. ~incinn~,t~r: :',!,!hl~cfh~ stude~ts ,were being removed from "the: ~re I.e~?ing !he ci.ty ?ow~ t.he.:Pri~rose Path'. 'rf
o

~her.e
police did not exert undue force on participants In) IriClclcflon' center, It was reported that hecklers called 0 IS r~otJng In Cincinnati -this summer. and It IS
December's anti-draft demonstrations. I :;:0, . for Jolice to pull the protesters by their. hair, and :. han~~ed a's t~e" Protesters. weie.; !h~r~ !Jill' ~e hen to
Wichman als~ concurred with Safety~~~:to~ cef.taln policemen responded. ' pay:", , .

Henry Sandman that the force used to arrest, ,a~ntl·fy~ ~' "',".".. .. 0 Timme! ~I.s,o~dded that many people were. given
and transport those vdernonstretors who deliberately <Other .students " were "hurled. Into the ~relght the wrong. Impression of the students,' "Of the 86
violated the lew-and refused to cooperate in due pro- elevator with s~ch force that t~ey struck the b~ck wall. .errested. only about six looked unkept. The others'
cess of law, was sufficient only to accomplish that The elevator is between .eight '~nd ten feet deep," were middle class in their attire," she explained.
purpose." 'Edelstein added.' " Edelstein added that whenever he spoke with them,

Among the signers of the protest letter which Sally Timrnel, a' reliqious 'worker at UC and another they s~erried t~ "lhave their feet on the ground. They
initiated the investigation of police actions, Don Edel- of the letter siqnersvexpressed the fear'that the cer- weren t. thr~wlng around rumors, they were very
stein, of UC's Foreign Students office, regisJered sur- tain people in the city administration have been' . responsible.
prise that "so much documented evidence, from both successful in "intimidating the community. Certain The signers are 'scheduled to rnee] within the week
student pertlcipants and eye-witnesses, could be put businessmen, in addition to Certain members of fhe to discuss new developments, and also to review
aside in reaching such a conclusion." news profession, were afraid to testify as to what upcoming actions. Still in the works is the, presenta-

Edelstein cited examples -of numerous corroborated they had seen, for, fear of losing their jobs." tion of their case .before the Cincinnati Bar Association.
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AJSCGives 'Draft ,Co~<nselhlg;
Branches Set UpAround Nation

Senate W'ill Meet Weekl~y-
Horwitz Moves F'rol11Dorm

by Karen McCabe

The Student Senate voted unani-
mously at their Monday evening
meeting to grant Senate President
Larry Horwitz an honorarium of
$650 and decided to hold weekly
meetings instead of bi-weekly.
Previous to this Senate decision,

the Student Senate president was
provided with a room in Calhoun
Residence Hall, which' amounted
to an iexpense of approximately
$975. -Since President Horwitz is
a resident of Cincinnati." it was-
suggested 'that' the sum of $650
be appropriated instead.'

Nutter Elected
Frank Nutter was elected by

acclamation to replace Vice Presi-
ident Dave Hinshaw, who recent-
ly resigned to devote all of his
time to his new office" as Vice
President of the Associated Stud-
entGovernments of the United
States of America. _Joe Herring
was elected corresponding secre-
tary, replacing Ann Weichert who
also resigned recently. In regard

,to the new appointments, Larry
Horwitz commented, "I am look-
ing forward to a renewed enthus-
iasm at mid-year, when it is most
needed." .
In other new business, it was

voted that the 1968 UC Campus
Elections be held Tuesday, April
9, and Wednesday, April 10, from
10 a.m, to 4 p.m. in the Great.
Hall, with the exception of Nurs-
ing and Health whose election'S
will be held the same days, at a
time and place to be determined
by the Elections Committee.

Senate Me-ets, Weekly
In addition, Student Senate de-

cided to meet every week, prob-
ably every Wednesday from 8 to
9:30. Since the Senate .will meet by Kerin B!lylen
every week, 9:30 will be the latest The Vietnam War and the ex-
that the meeting will be" allowed pan ding of the draft has created
to run. a .need for the service of draft

Painter Pushing Precedent counseling that ~s being. met part-
. . ly by the American Frrends Ser-

Mark Painter, A&S represent- vice Committee (AFSC) that par-
ative, made a motion to provide ticipates in this activity through-

, the Student Senate with three new out the country. '
typewriters, a mimeograph ma- This Quaker-oriente<,1 organiza-
chine .and. a _,sun:c of, ,$500'-<fto"",ba"'>f".,J!2ll Q~~ .set up qo~~!~P.,ti~\'-s Ob-

• ' , a,: '. '~-:' jectors Service: branches~~around
spent at t~e dIs;.cretIon ~! the the -nation so that young men
Student Senate President: In dis- .worried and/or uninformed about
cussing the motion, it was pointed the Selective Service operation
out that to pass the motion would can come to them for aid:
be to establish a pr'ecedent since Objectors ~ncrea~ed

, .. " Mr. Robert' BIrd, director of
no other student organization can the CO Services program in. the
make 'financial demands in the national AFSC office, stated that
middle of the year. This fact in- "according to statistics'. . . the
,troduced the question .of checks number. of' CQ's has .increased in

d bIb t ' B d f proportion to the number of men
an a ances e ween oar 0 in military services.'" The r e
Budgets, composed of student rep-
resentatives and school officials
who appropriate funds for all the
campus organizations; and the
Student Senate, which actually
created the Board of Budgets.
Dennis 'Cleeter, Business Ad-

ministration representative and
member of the Senate Executive
Board, commented that the mo-
tion should be studied carefully
to determine' if the Senate would
be' over-stepping its bounds if. the
motion were passed. "As respon-
.sible student leaders, we should.
look at ourselves now as other
student activities look at them-
selves when they go about get-
ting funds."
- Cleeter added that he did not
wish to evaluate the worth of the
motion, but stressed the' import-
ance of investigating it. The Sen-
ate decided that a committee
should look into the matter, and
,"present an itemized list of the
cost of the proposed purchases.

Commuters -Re-Orga,ni:ze .

In old business, John Harman,
co-chairman of the Commuter
Committee, - announced plans to
.re-organize the, organization at a
meeting January 18, at 401~B in
the Center at 1 p.m. In the mean-
time, he will be contacting 60
commuters who .expressed an in-
terest in the committee, and he
hopes to put up a bulletin board
outside. the Rhine Room.
Presently three steering com-

mittees have representatives from'
the commuter .committee-i-the
food, bookstore. and parking in-
vestigations. Harmon is also plan-
ning an Open Forum meeting in
the Great Hall for Feb. 15.

~eems to be one CO for every 422
men In service. In response to the
increasing questions concerning
Conscientious 0 b j e c tor s, the
AFSC, in 1965, established a

..•.draft· counseling program. Since
then the' 'voluntary staff has
"more r than doubled." Mr. Bird
attributes the steady increase to
the Vietnam War.
Dayton is regional headquar-

ters fOJ:: this area.jCincinnati has,
a numb'er'.o{'staff counselors.Tn-
eluding the Rev. James Hutchin-
son wfio wasp CO during the Sec-
ond. World War. Hutchinson em-'
phasized that the Friends have
had draft counseling- services for
many years.

Advise Anyone
Students and any draft-eligible

men can. seek out the advice' of-
fered. A number of UC students
have sought this 'service' and

. eventually became counselors on
their own.
The requirements for receiving

a 1-0 classification is that the' per-
son must have had religious train-
ing and be of the religious belief
that is totally opposed to all wars.
The present 1-0 requirements are
now being tested in the courts
for a settlement of definition. '
The Draft Board has stated that

._a person -desiring a l~O,cl~lss~writ~
his-local. draft board for-the form,
nu it out and', then the' local
board will 'decide whether to give
the classification requested. '
Mr. Paul Stopenhagen; one of

the campus ministers at Wesley
Foundation, is also involved in
draft counseling for University
students. He feels male students
should know all the laws and
ramifications pertaining to the
draft and to obtaining the 1-0
status.

Inform and Counsel
His job "is one of providing in-

formation and counsel" for draft.
eligible men. Rev: Stopenhagen
says he'has only seen threepeo-
ple, The students, he says, -don't
know he's there. Stopenhagen al-
so claims Cincinnati's conserva-
tism prevents men from availing
themselves of his services. .
The Rev.' said that a relatively

recent Supreme Court decision
states that the validity of a con-
scientious objector status is to be
decided by the. local board, with
the chance of further appeal.
According to Mr. Stopenhagen,

the whole situation is having a
serious effect on the male stu-
dent population.' Some men who
really shouldn't be in school are
attending merely, to avoid the
draft.

--.. He said the 'students are being
affected with the' uncertainty and
inability to intelligently plan for
their future to any degree. Mr.
Stop en hagen feels, that "universal
availability of aco\lege. -educa-
tion would, then De fair when
draft eligibility. is decided on a
grand basis. Otherwise," he went
on, "the system is totally unfair
as .presently in operation."
The University's position, as

stated by Dean Nester, is' that
~'any person may come to meet
with any student or student or-
ganization at their invitation."

Have.a complaint.or
Need a problem solved?
Watch for the new, NR

feature" .
Call Oi-red Line 475-2748

, I " "

DICK VON HOENE AND TOM WARNER in a scene from THE'M-ISER
which plays this we~kend' in Studio, lQ1. Both a'ctois.' ,/v,if!:'Ms:O ,appear r

in the upcoming comic musical THI: GOLDEN APPLE' ,."
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Health and Beauty Aid,s at Discount Rrices

"

'';«l... ALERT. '" ••• ISK -" • " '
,'" KEEN. . ,

~.l.'.t£STfUL . I ':--...

'~ ~ERt.'Qa~;j1 PE"P
iOO: , -etc"S" 1;[""':.~,' ~'U~:S~~;I~'U!l:',,' .
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,~ '.
Secret
Spray

Deodorant
•

, Regular
"$'1:49 Value

()~.~'
fA.TIlJE ~ .~. • IIOWSfI£SS

•

·'·'·84c
" '~, '-~' ' .". ,- . ,.:

/ 16 59 I" Oz.'C~~S~le:'. " ...,( Sin

<IiAtR' .:(OLOR' ;~LOJIONII

Fantastic Savings
;:"89c

SCOP,E
,MQu~tU;WASf{

•
-R~g. $1.49 Value

Big 17 Ounce

Family Si%e.;~
, ,. ~ ·69c
•

ToOthpaste
IICRESTII Reg.:':'or :':;.iint'... -

• :<>i-<:

CiPcitbi "fir~f
LOIZE,NG,ES

HeacJ;'& Shbulder
. L~ti~~: ~ 'J~r"'~ '~ub~

" ,~'~g~,:8~~M~d~"-9'np~ : i~R~g. $1';00 Me~~ "ftfB"E ',"
Reg. $1.19 Lg. TUBE

~:',...7."..~,:""":"':'~;~~~;4"'..~.~t;;';0::~:'" -', ' "'.','.,:' C:
Head{;-'" , " ,~,)iy.'" • "
S/lou/derS, ;;" ' ,

. :."~ , I:.;~~'~'·

•
Reg.
49c
Value

•

YOUR CHOICE
•• .~, ',j
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-H~arts Prese nt TroublesI" Pioneeri'ngOperations'
by George B. Hatkoff Dr. Spock Arraigned

The United, States Justice, De-
partrnent has set January 29th as
the date for arraignment of Dr.

T:wo Anie~icans and a Sou~h Benjamin, Spock and four others
African received new hearts this ., f li
week, ?n charges 0 counse ng young
Dr. Christian Barnard perform- men to violate the draft.

edhis second successful heart The five have deliberately
transplant in Cape Town, South sought 1 to confront a" law with
Africa, when he put the heart of which they disagree in an at-
a 24-year-old, mulatto brain tempt to make a test case out of
hemorrhage victim into the body it for the courts.
of dentist Philip Blaiberg, Dr. Spock has based his fesis-
Blaiberg was reported in ..good tance on the Nuremberg trials .

condition one week after .receiv- He claims that decisions at these
ing his new heart. Latest reports trials which sent numerous Ger-
state that' Blaiberg may go home mans to the; death chamber call-
soon'ed for the' offenders to, refuse 'to
I~Palo Alto, California, Mike aid crimes against humanity.

Kasperak is still reported' in crit- Dr. Speck likened this decision
ical condition, although doctors to the decision which he will now
report no -signor rejection by the present before the courts.
~atient's body. The heart is doing . Rep~b~ican Race
fII~eb:ut t~e~e are numerous com- Th Re ublican 'Presidential
plications WIth several of the pa-' ef tPh' ming summer's". t' th b dil f ti race or 15 co 1tien s 0 er 0 1Y unc IOns. . ti t t ms to. . . . nomma IOn a presen see
. H~s. tro,:!bles include dI~fICulty be narrowed" to two candidates,'
m h~s kId.ney and. res~Hratory .» Richard Nixon, the conservative
functIo~s, lryer deterI?ratIon and wing's choice, and Michigan gov-
gastro-mtestmal' bleeding. ernor ..George Romney, the pres-
Thelatest transplant took place 'ent liberal wing candidate.

in Brooklyn, New York, Tuesday, "New York's Governor Nelson
in the same hospital where' last Rockefeller has been the strong-
month the second heart 'trans- est candidate according to the
-plant in history was performed, polls but has vowed to support
unsuccessfully. After eight hours Romney. Romney has turned
of surgery, the longest so far, the around and said that 'if he fails
heart of a, 29-year-old woman was in his first two primary attempts
transferred into the body of a 57- in New Hampshire and Wiscon-
year-old, man. sin then he will withdraw from
Dr.. Adrain Kantrowitz announ- the', race and 'support Rockefeller.

ced at a press conference follow- In his latest statement Rocke-
ing the operation that .the major feller says that he believes jn
problem IS that the transplan~ed party unity and if that means sup-
heart IS .only about half the SIze porting Nixon, then he will do so.
that he would ha~e thought best M C th Adds Sixth Priinar"
and that the cardiac output may c ar y,.. Y
not be enough, to"carry.the neces- .Senator Eugene .. ,¥cCarthy, .<le.-
sary load. This proved true as the cld~d la~t _WedlJ~,~J!~y,:!.<l{~~l~"N~'Y
patient dled§u:riqg ,th~,p.igqt,a,f;t,er ,~aIIl:p~hire ,t.O,hIS, ;RrImat:y;:;list,
living for only abouttz hours with where he WIll oppose P~esident
the transplantedheart. " . Johnson for the Democratic Pres-
Israeli-Arrferican Talks'ln Texas "idential nomination.'
; Israeli Prime Minister Levi Johnson has' refused to allow
Eshkol visited the Johnson ranch his name to appear on the New
this past weekend to discuss. the Hampshire ballot, 'but his sup-
United States-Israeli, relations porters arewaging afierce write-
and Israel's futu:r'e,miJitary, stand- iO;campMgn.;'
ing in the Middle ."EasJ: ..•.','" ,The Senat~r;' himself has said
Eshkol came to the' U. S. in that he 'is notreally campaigning

hopes of acquiring 50 American for his party's nomination, for he
F-4 Phantom jet fighters and the knows that he cannot.get it even
polttical.treassurance of complete if he is'. victorious' inalf',six up-
U. S. support in.,::Israel's'"Middle corning :prf,m~rte~.,>~,~"
East p(isj~ioI1, ',', { " .. , _ He is conducting a "policy cam-
Whatne"gotwasaJohnson paign," 'trying to force a change

promise that we will keep Is- in the administration's Vietnam
cad's military defense capability policy, because he believes that
"under active and sympathetic American involvement there is'
examination and review." "immoral."

Three Heart Transplants Are
Temporarily Successful

.:,.....

'''"
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Esquire .Barber Shop
Phone ,62 ~-5060 .

Razor Cu~~in,g"Fan Waving"
Princeton"lvy League, ,Flat Tops

01:" any oth~r modern and

reg '(I/o r ha ir ,styl~$'

Euro:pean WO,rkmanship
" HOURS'<,

Mondaythru Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m,
Sat~rday 8 a.m, t~ (p.m ...

2~8 W~..McMillan St•.

at Hughes Corner
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
next to5th/3rd Bank
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Panel'l,)r9bes I(avanau~h Id~as;
Eval·uQtes:"Facts And.: Faults'" >,

by Margie Babst four years in Rome and attended
Father James Kavanaugh who Vatican II as a theological expert

was given a leave of ab'sence' from and assistant to Archbishop Alter.
his 'priestly duties in 1966, has He holds degrees in Sacred Scrip-
examined the conscience of the ture Theology and Canon Law
Catholic Church and has charged . ' .". , .'
that its absolute formulas in some WhIChhe, IS teaching now at Mt.
areas are outdated and inhuman. St. Mary s. .
Father's "Facts and Faults" will Most likely to be discussed are
be evaluated by three panel mem- Father Kavanaugh's posi~ion on
bers Mr. Bob Jones Mr. Larry the reform of concent hfe, the
Kan~ and FatherEug~ne H. Maly, abolition Of,Catholic schools, ~nd
this evening at 8:00 p.m. in New- the Church s stand on morality,
man Hall. ~ divorce.and birth control.
Bob Jones a native of Cincin- \ "Life in, the convent needs re-

nati who is 'familiar as the host newal more desperately ~han. anr,
of "Kaleidascope" on WKRC ra- form of Roman Catholic ..Life.
dio interview Father Kavanaugh A nun should not be an oddtty the

, 'world cannot understand, but a
person who knows "even more
about this world than the next."
Father believes that most Cath-

olic schools could be phased out
in the next 20 years if the Church
would concentrate on devising a
sound program for teaching re-
ligion to Catholic students in pub-
lic schools. The private system is
obsolete in its design to protect
Catholic children from the world
in which they eventually must
live.
During the 10 years Father has

taught in parochial schools he
found students bored with the-
ology that "proved to be ad-

. vanced catechism and largely ir-
on his program. Bob has spent 16 relevant moralizing. " Does this
years in radio and TV. He was an make them better spouses and
English major at Syracuse and citizens? Are they more human
George Washington Universities or are they made "smug, right-
and graduated in 1949. eous, narrow-minded and afraid?"
Larry Kane is a prominent As for morality, Father agrees

Catholic lawyer in the Queen City. that "people need much help in
He has appeared on WCPO's "Im- facing life's wonders," but he
pact" with' Father Kavanaugh. also urges an intense awareness
He graduated from Xavier Uni- that "each man must stumble to
versity and Notre Dame's Law _ find his way in love." Moral ab-
School. solutes cannot be the' rule for all
Father Maly will provide the men. "Does not God offer private

theological balance in the dis- revelations to each man? Are we
cussion. He received his education afraid to believe in man to know
at St. Gregory's and Mt. St. that he wants a happy marriage
Mary's '. Seminaries. He studied far more than he .wants an ex-

~.

Bob Jones
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Trav,el·Study
Work· Abroad

SUMMER 1968
''>If'

Interested?

Why not before you decide

use the NEW

'Study - ·Travel Service
I

Room.318

'Uni'versityCenter

Services a,vaUable:

-Reference library of printed resources
'-Consultation as to student oriented programs available
-Group flight to Europe leaving June 20and.returning

September 4 at listed group cost
-Arrangements for University ~anctioned study programs
-Arrangements for student oriented travel seminar

--Arrangements for independent travel ., st~dent 1.0.,
, Euralpas; purchase or rental of bicycles, scooters
and autos.

\

Sponsored by the University Center

citing Saturday night?"
'Some will be certain sex before
marriage is 'wrong. Others will
insist that it is noble and essen-
tial. "Who is to say which act
will bring love and which will
tear a man from the core of him-
self and his' God?"
Father Kavanaugh does not

.agree that every home would be
threatened if, the .Church: per-
mitted divorce .. "The Church is
not keeping, marriages together,
people are. Man wants to" marry
once and to remain married for
life" but we cannot tell him that
God demands he lives with a
spouse he does not love.".
On the matter of 'birth control

Father calls, himself "a poor
man's Moses, who has seen the
foreign law that oppresses my
people and can only scream, 'Let
my people got Let. my people go
to the sacrament of' Communion
when all they've done is love as
human beings'."

FINE ATTIRE ,FOR. :,GENTLEMEN
,.->\

Westendorf J:eWelierS"t,~.
FRATERNITY 'JEWEL~r-

210W.

.,"',_ Diamonds, Jewelry

_ Gifts and Watches :

~:_ .Watch and Jewelry Rep~ir

McMiUan . ", .. - -621=- 1373

SUITS, TOPCOATS
,.. . '..J< .
$65.00 .. '. ~..... $54.95
69.95 . . . . . . . .56.95
75.00 . . . . . . .. 60.00
80.00 . . . . . . .. 64.95

SPORT[C~OATS
reg.
reg.
.reg.
reg.

reg. $39.95
reg. 45.00
reg. 50.00

. .. $32.'95
. 36.95
. ' 39.95 '

SLAICKS
'$12.95 and $15.95'
Values: to $21.95

HEAVY ,PARKAS,
OUTER.JA~KETS:
200/0 to 500/0 loff '

Allr:,Ordiinary 'A.lterations FREE

Fine 97c SPORT SHIRTS
~. ~ .

$3;;~~~
3~,I~r$10.Sg

$5~00: to $'1':00 e V6:I~e's

TIES
,"" 1,;"

3 fl. ,$2 7'6'·,,~Qr·>: .
. ", ' ,,:~" ., ...

.. ,
Values to .$3,50

Sa.ye., On' ,FREEMAN~ :S,H:O. E,S::
.• • ".' . , "',p '. --".. '-,'" ••.; ~

208 W.!'McMillan St. (b~\~ipley's)
,- BUPG~.T TERM.$,·-' , .' ~" . ," .

.<"> , ,::~~'" - »: "'~'-.~~_. ~' . ':'::-~'~.,~".~._.;)t.,,' e , ~,~,', (;,' ~""~

FREE PAr(KING"ot 'Clift~n ~;P~r~i:r.9,~.t:~t~ 16[ 'fE.~·,~c~inan_
'" ",,-' .~' '- '~"'-' .:' ..•.. :, .•,,, "",. \"-;:;'';~-j'' ,;:,; \:;~~.'':

"
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A close .exarnination of Cincinnati's handling of the student
-protesters who staged a December 7 sit-in at the induction- center
in the Federal Building, and an' analysis of the events which fol-
Lowed in close' succession, yield, both' startlinq ,:and soberinq
reflections. '

Much of the controversy surrounding the incident was raised
by a group of, 16 respected and well-known educators, clergy-
men, and businessmen who sent a letter to city. administrators
protesting whqt.they./t~rmed "an over-reaction by the city." Cur-
rent evidene:e"seems, to hint, however, that perhaps "over-reaction"
.w.as a mild term. ' ~.

, Documented irreqularities are diffused throughout the inci-
dent, and whenever they were pointed out, they were either
passed o.veror misinterpreted. -The letter of protest cited eight
specific points which were systematically "negated" by ,WKRC and
.the Cincinnati Enquirer; and just recently passed over by City
Manager Wichman in his report to City; Council.

Councilman John-Held seemed to take personal offense that
"citizens and clergymen" would have the nerve to question police
activity. He deemedt-hem "bleeding hearts," who were hiding
behind a "facade of respectability."

The force with which Held, rebuffed their opinions indicates
his misunderstanding of the intention of the letter writers. Held
interpreted their letter as an attack upon the entire legal system,
and charged ,them with directly "contributing to continued pro-
gressive violation of the law and encouraging anarchy." This was
jn spite of the 'fact,that the original letter and subsequent letters
and, public statements made it quite clear that the group did not
intend to say the students should escape the "proper application
of the rule of law.". .

It is also unreasonable to believe that Held could have cor-
rectly analyzed what he was_s.aying when he stated that the
signers ar~'''?!lways takinq the side of the criminal and opposing
the pol ice." Certainly investigation would prove this. charge qreat-
Iy exaggerated.

Presiding Judge George S. Heitzler was quoted as sayinq
that the students were "invading the city." Certainly if the students
were going~to protest against the draft, they would do so 'at their
regional draft board, in Cincinnati's Federal Building. It seems
Judge Heitzler would rather restrict travel than promote citizen's
rights.

The major example of judicial indiscretion was the contempt
of court convictions against three students charqed but never
identified as noisemakers. This example got an, extensive write-up
in the Dayton Dally News, and earned for Cincinnati's due process
the title-of "frontier justice.'" '

. Another example of poor handling by officials .was John
Held's statement following receipt of the sealed packet of student
accounts of the demonstration, and also "eye-witness account's. One
hour after Held had closed the meeting of fhe 'Cincinnati Com-
mittee on Crime Prevention and Law Enforcement, where he had
r~ceivpd .the packet, he stated that it contained nothing new, or
substantial. This was in spite of the fact that it had taken lawyers
who were advising the group of signers four hours to evaluate
its contents.

One of the most alarming facets of the entire incident was
the 'fact that it seems to have' become a political football. Even
-rnore surprising isthe fact that Held and other officials were able'
to make it a political issue.

Through twisting and manipulating the facts surrounding
the letter and the protest, Held has been able to focus public
attention on the letter rather than on its subject. People have been
so busy criticizing the signers that they haven't examined what.
they said.' _ " '.

If Held and other administrators have gained the ability to
intimidate the City of Cincinnati into thinking the way. they want, .
there. are more vital things to protest than the Vietnam War.

The siqners still' have a case up before the Cincinnati Bar
Association. Perhaps there is a possibility that the facts' may still
be interpreted objectively, but don:t bet on it.
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Questions - Answers On UC 'Campus T~urs

"Ninety-five thousand." that I'm really burned-up about.
"Not bad.' Gee, aren't the stu- . As you probably. know, the

. " ? driveway that runs from Calhoun
dents getting ~r.oss. ~hese. d~Ys. to University in front of Memor-
Do you have the individual break- ial and Siddal Halls, is now only
down on the smut that has been one-way.:Originally a young man
said r' picking up his da'te would pay
"Yes, Chief: Fifty thousand his twenty-five cents to the guard

damns, thirty-five thousand hells, at Calhoun, get his date.'ahd then
and ten-thousand unmentionables. go. hack to the guard to have 'his
Listen, Chief, we're having a quarter refunded. But now he
problem in the organizations can no longer return to the
room, and I was wondering if guard. He must go out the other
you could come and .... " way. Therefore, a student is pay-
"Quit bothering me with trivia, ing a ,quarter to the University

Elroy, I've got to go now." - for the privilege of taking out
"Where you going, Chief?" on~ ?f its co-eds.. I am, arguing
"I' . t D J principle-c-not price. I m surem going 0 see r. ones. '.

H ed "d "th t' . that twenty-five cents IS a very
e use amn ree imes I~ fair price for a cooed, but that is

one lecture~, and you know what not the point.v. I can imagine
that means. what this will lead to in a few
"You don't mean ... ?" years, when others start this ri-
"Yes. He loses all faculty din- diculous charging.

ing 'room privileges." (1) I can see myself paying my
quarter to .the .guard and parking .
my car in front of Siddal.
(2) I walk in and go up to the

girl at the desk.
"Pardon me, Miss. I wonder if

you could tell me the number of
- Mary Smith. I want to let her

know I'm here."
"Yes, sir," she answers. "That's

2731."
"Thank you very much," I re-

ply, and then turn to go use the
telephone.
"Just a minute, sir, that'll, be

seventy-five cents for the infor-
mation."
I begrudgingly pay the money;

call my date (a toll call), and sit
down to wait for her.
(3,) When she comes down, I

hurry her to the· car before I can
be charged for sitting down. Of
course, I have to pay another
quarter to 'get off the campus.
(4) Since my father is charg-

ing me ten cents a mile for the
use of the car, I realize that I
cannot drive too far, so I go to
Mt. Storm and park. I figure that
this can't cost me too much .
(5) Unfortunately, there is an

11:00 curfew in the parks. So,
when the cop comes up to the -,'
car at 11:30, he charges me
$13.75 for overtime.·
6) I wearily take my date back

to Siddal and walk her to the
door.
. "Goodnight, Mary, I had a
great time."
"Goodnight, Ben. That'll be fif-

teen dollars."
"What the hell ... hey, you,

£g~~,,",9i!S15.~ith~my,:,•.rD card."

As I watch prospective UC
students receive their first "guid-
ed tour" of the campus, I cannot
help but wish someone was there
to be a person instead of a ma-
chine. I remember 'my 'tour-s-only
-last year-and it. almost made me
apply elsewhere. I maybe speak-
ing out of turn now, but I am sin-
cerely concerned and want MY
University of Cincinnati to ap-
pear like a great- place to be. I
am curious as to whom the tours
are run by and how, the high
school seniors that will soon flood
the campus will feel this year. r-

In' an interest to really be of
service to the University, I would
like to add my name to yoursec-
ret little list of guides. I don't
.know what qualifications are ne- -
cessary, but- I can say this: I did
know more about this school than
did my student advisor my first
week! ·1 am very proud of its his-
tory and future and I want to
make those valuable future UC
students just as informed.
So, what do you say? Am I

elected) If not, that's no big up-

set. But I -would like to inform.
you of the poor quality of tours
that are offered. I hope they have
improved. If not, I ask-WHY
NOT?? If so, greatl I And, can
I help???? .

Bill Spear,
Calhoun Hall Box 729,
Univ. ,College '69.

This is a letter to Mr. Bill Spear
from John C. Hattendorf, Direc-
tor of Admissions, in regard to
Mt. Spear's letter of' complamt
folowing his touse of the Uni:
versity of Cincinnati campus.
Dear Bill:
I wish to acknowledge your re-

cent note concerning tours of the
University of Cincinnati campus.
I regret very much that your ex-
perience with a campus tour was
something less than satisfactory.
I assume the tour you refer to

in the first part of your letter
was experienced when you were
a high' school senior. Perhaps the
tour was given in conjunction
with the UC Open House program
held each spring for out-of-town

PoLicy Changes,
by Ben. Neima-iY

Students unite! We are being
caught in a mass of _ policy
changes. For' example, -did you
know that it is now the policy of
the Student Union to take away
a student's ID card for using pro-
fanity? This is undoubtedly part
of some giant clean-up campaign.
But the campaign has just got-
ten under. way. Picture the' cam-
paign in a few months, when it
gets into full swing. We see the
head of the, campaign sitting in
his office with one of his advis-
ors, discussing the happenings of
the day.
"Well, Elroy," says the leader,

"how's the campaign coming?"
"Firre, Chief, but don't you

think we' should do something
about the. problems students are
having with' the lack of eating
and istudy space?" .
"There;s no time for that, Idiot.

First we've got to wipe out sin
and corruption and keep our stu-
dents pure. By the way, how
many ID cards have we collect-
.ed?"

* * *
This is not the only policy

change that has been made.
There is one particular change

~-::::-- ---- ~--
~-
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students who have been accepted
for admission. Each year, approx-
imately 700 to 800 high school
students and their parents attend
this weekend .program. The UC
Open House is sponsored by the
Cincinnatus Society; a campus
.service honorary. The College
Tribunals, members of the ad-
missions staff, and many faculty
members are involved also. While
some of our guides come from
the membership of the Cincin-
natus Society, the 150 student
guides needed on that date can-
not be found in any. one .organi-
zation. Mrs. Mary Rowe Moore,
director of' Admissions Counsel-
ing, writes to -Residence Halls
and to fraternity and sorority
houses asking for volunteers to
serve as guides. We can use all
the help we can get and our list
of guides is certainly not "little"
nor "secret."
A program similar to the Open

House is held each fall for ap-
proximately 1200 Iocalarea high

(Con't on Page 5)
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The OLy~pic Boycott
by Clinton Hewan

The decision of a number of
Black American athletes to boy-
cott the 1968U. S. Olympic Team
has surprised a number of people,
three of whom this writer must
question: Jesse Owens, famed
Black athlete, whose utterances
fully illustrate the age of myth he
still lives in; Bob Plotkin, sports
editor of the News Record, by
waving the good old American
myth, Material Wealth; and, last-
ly, the writers of the ill-consid-
ered editorial published by The
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Jesse's Long Dream
In 1936 Jesse Owens won four

of the .nine medals captured by
the U. S. team at the Olympics
held in Berlin. The .treatrnent ac-
corded Owens by Adolph Hitler
was used as a tremendous source
of propaganda by America, al-
though this treatment does not
differ from that accorded Owens
in this country. The ironic thing
is that Jesse Owens is still dream-
ing of the day his people will be
accepted into the American main-
stream as fully participating and
producing citizens.
Owens stated that it is his opin-

ion that these young athletes
"were making a big mistake in
threatening to boycott the Olym-
pics," because as he sees it, this
was their opportunity for person-
al accomplishment. What Jesse
Owens failed to realize is that the
Black man in America today can-
not any longer hold on to the Dar-
winian theory cherished so high-
ly in America, the "survival of

the fittest." Black Americans can
no longer be hoodwinked into be-
lieving that they should strive
only for themselves. Jesse Owens
failed to see the trend of the new
protest, which calls for the dis-
carding of the old myths of per-
sonal wealth for the chosen few
while the dejected may live in
filth and misery.
Lew Alcindor, along with those

who met in Los Angeles, is really
saying to Owens and the world at
large that each time we see Har-
lem it turns our stomachs. Each
time we see our people forced to
riot we die a little. Each time our
people are told "there is no va-
cancy" when the only reason is
the color of their skin, we see a
myth unfold before our eyes. It
is time, I believe, that Jesse
Owens and others who think the
way he does, realize that the
young, proud, Black American of
today is no longer interested in
amassing personal wealth while
his people starve, but is concern-
ed with their overall development.
He realizes that Darwin's theory
embodies selfish personal greed,
and lacks the humanism that is
necessary for the uplifting of all
people.

Plotkin's Dilemma
In the December issue of the

News Record, Sports Editor Bob
Plotkin destroys what otherwise
would have been a very good ar-
ticle by resorting to age-old
myths; those of respectability,
fame and material wealth. By

(Ccm't on Page 6)
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THE HOOVER COMPANY

will be on campus Wednesday, January 17th, for interviewing.

World-wide acceptance of our household appliances has
stimulated an atmosphere of rapid growth.

We are presently in a $20million expansion program with a
projected 50% increase in our production capacity. This will
facilitate a tremendous growth and promotional opportunities
in engineering.

We offer excellent salary and benefits, a quaint progressive
community with fine schools and ideal working conditions. Our
corporate officers and manufacturing facilities are ideally lo-
cated in the Akron-Canton area.

Sign up at the campus placement service office for addi-
tional information on your future career.

THE HOOVER COMPANY
NORTH CANTON, OHIO

44720
An equal opportunity employer

FacuLty Concern ART
LINKLETTER

(Can't from Page 4)

school seniors. Comparable ar-
rangements for securing guides
are made for the fall Collegiate
Day program, The Open House
will be held next spring on March
30. If you wish to serve as a
guide, we will be pleased to have
your service. May I suggest you
see Mrs. Moore near the end of
the Spring Quarter for a specific
assignment.
The second portion of your let-

ter apparently refers to tours
conducted during Orientation
Week. Because the Orientation
Program is the responsibility of
Miss Jean Tuerck, coordinator of
Student Organizations and Activ-

GUIDON PETITIONS
Guidon Petitions Available ..•

for all sophomore women with
a 3.0 accum, who are register-

ed in any four-year bac-
calaureate pro 9 ram, ... at

University Center or Dean of

Women's Office (Deadline Jan.
31.).

-:

ities, and the University Orienta-
tion- Board, I would suggest you
discuss this matter with Miss
Tuerck. I am forwarding a copy
of your letter and this response
to her for her information.
Unfortunately, as is true in so

many endeavors, a tour is likely
to be only as good as the person
leading it. While we feel that
most of our student guides do a
good job, we recognize that
there is always room for im-
provement.

Sincerely,
John C. Hattendorf
Director of Admissions

IS 'COMING
TO

DANIELS
DORM

Jan. 17th
!RECEPTION

4:45

CLIFION TYPEWRITER SERVICE
Rentals - Sales - Repairs
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia • Smith Corona - Royal - Hermes - Underwood

XEROX COPYING SERVICE
Copies Made While You Wait

Low Students
216 W. McMillan St.

(At Hughes'Corner)
Near UC Campus Since 1950

Rates
381-4866

FREE PARKING

(,IV_.·/·m·· ..·..< •. ·· ~:~ '.'. ,'... !t
," t
cx )

this could bethe most
important 30minutes
in your whole4yeo.rs
of _col-lege'. .

i

It could be the beginning of the good life.
"And what" you ask, "is the 'Good Life "l"
Well, working for a living, now that you're
about to graduate, isn't exactly heavenly bliss.
But joining a company noted for its human
qualities-its concern for the advancement of
its people, can come mighty close. The thirty,
or so.rninutes you spend talking with an Inland
Steel Company representative, may be some-

thing you'll look back On with pleasure, the
rest of you r life.'

How about it? What can you lose?

IN.LAND STEEL

'~I~
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Before this. ,'bask~tbaUs~ason~i _,carried··by ',!K;RC ,an<;lWFIB for
goes rmueh fa~ther: I ,thinK-:~the those not able to receive WGUC.
u~iversity. shou!d correct a cer- Maybe the question Of press box
tam ~aw, m then: coverage of UC space or play-by-play announcers
athletics. S tat Ion WGUC-FM,: ' " ..
while controlled. by the <school IS a problem, but all that 18 re-
does . not carry any of the UC quired is for the station to pick
football or basketball games; nor up theIine signal of WFIB .or for
does it give much coverage to- some road games not earned by
ward. the athletic program here., it, the station ,could .piek up the
Perhaps there would not be too air signal of WKRC.

much of an audience for these 'The FM stations -ofOhio State,
contests on .the station, but if Miami of Ohio~"andOhio univer-
nothing else, it would. show that sity carry th~ir, school' games
the School is supporting the B~ar-not to mention more distant col.
cats. The games should still be Ieges and universities.

'Even though-the radio and tele-
vision stations of Cincinnati see'
fit not to donate much coverage
to sports when compared to Day-
ton; Louisville, and Lexington,
this is one time whenUC doesn't
have to follow suit. While, the
Bearcats are putting out 100%'
on the basketball court or on the
football field, WGUC should be
doing the same. Let's hope this
situation is corrected before too
many more games pass.

John Perin,
Graduate Sshool.

,.~•." EXPERIENCE

THE' UNCONTROLLABLE

AT

THE T~RIP
~, '.-

SUNDAy ..Jt'N:ITE, JAN. 14,' ,9:QOp~m·.·~ 2:00·a~m.
9·0'0 'p·m ·>2'····0·''0'"1'::'0,' "'m' .. .' . .-:", . ".,..

DOWNTOWN AT 6th & "WAL~,YJ.,ST:';:"~N~k~"D~r,'totheHot~I~~tr~l.>'
ADft\,SSION $1.00

BEER 30c MUG, $1.25 PITCHER

MIXED DRINKS AlFTER MIDNIGHT '
p, S \y C HAD ELI ,C

Boycott Views
(Con't from Page 5)

this, twist I see a person trying to
resolve a problem of which he
has, no understanding. It is hard
to accept the fact that this writer
fails to realize that the Black;man
in America today sees personal
wealth last and the true emanci-
pation of his people first.
Plotkin refers to the so-called

"Southern Bigot" who' has been
converted after personal experi-
ence with the Black athlete. This
I would ask of Plotkin: Has Oscar
Robertson converted the present
Cincinnati City Council? Has
Plotkin been, aware of the "cure
is better than prevention" .atti-
tude vehemently' expressed by
most of the candidates? I also ad-
vise Plotkin that Southerners are
.no more bigoted than Northern-
ers ; personally I think they are
more honest; they 'at least, tell
you to your face, what they. think
of you. If Bob doubts this, I sug-
gest he pay councilman Jake
Held a visJt,. or better yet, call
sometime on Colonel Schott. It is
foolish for one to say that the

·H ELP!
Resa'rts need 38~926 college
students to fill high paying,
fun-filled jobs listed in the
1,968Student Re so r t Employ-
ment Directory. This Direc-
tory lists complete job infor-
mation, ma:ps, mileage chart,
and' helpful ,hints on how tb
"get that job~" For a summe,r
of fun while ea.rning in over
37' states, RUSH $1. 00 to:
anDar Publishers, box 15327,
TUlsa, Okla. 74115

.....~--------:-~-------

WHEN -r-.

NEW-

Fria6~:r JCinua'fY~; 12: 196if"

• • •

Black man has to excel in: sports
or. any other pursuit to be accept-
ed. Let me say that in America
today for the majority of white
Americans there is no difference
between a Thurgood Marshall and
a proven Black hoodlum.

A Question Of Senility

The unkindest cut of all in my
opinion, is that rendered by the
Cincinnati Enquirer's editorial.
Herein is found the epitome of ig-:
norance .. We find the writer of
this' editorial saying in essence
"Look, Boy, you owe it to us to
compete in the Olympics. When
the Great White Father speaks
you had better jump." What the
Enquirer fails to realize is .that
the young Black American of to-
day is no longer willing to obey
the dictates of the so-called Great
White Father. This new Black
youth is willing to withstand all
and' any pressure exerted against
him if it means the true emanci-
pation of his people.
One cannot help but see the

senility in the thinking of those
who wrote the Enquirer's editor-
ial, especially if the editorial had
anything to do with the Black
American. In the editorial, the
Enquirer, in a fatalistic attempt
tried to playoff the successful
Black against the less fortunate.
Here .again the ugly American
Myth "the self" rears its
head. The wealthy Black is 'put
on a pedestal. His hard work is
put at the forefront. However, his
lack of concern for his fellow
man is ignored.
It is time the Enquirer sees and

accepts the fact that all their old
norms like "the Black man
must excel before he can gain
respect" no longer holds true in
the eyes of, the Young Black
American. The sooner we all
understand and accept this, the
better it will be for all. There,:-~/'
fore, if the boycott 'will" prove a .
point, use it.

",

.c.LWJ<s ORIGIN~~<D~SERT® BOOTS

ARE UNNECESSARILY HAN;DSOME.

',.BUT
WITH PROPER

LOVING NEGLECT
YOU CA-N MAKE
THEM LOOK

LIKE THIS

IN THREE OR

FOUR YEARS •.
Lined- $16..95

MADE I,. ENGLAND-

CI.rks original Desert Boots
com. In Sand, Teak Brown or
.••••• n Creen Suede with

,"Pllfttltlon Crepe Soles at $l•••.ts

COLLEGE BOOTERY'
207 Vi. McMillan St.
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CALENDARJOF ~'EVEt\tt5
*Admission Charges

JANUARY, 12 -JANUARY 19
- FRIDAY, JANUARY ,12
Student ACtivities' Board
12:00 p.m., 225-Univ. Center

KP Club, 12:00 p.m.
TC 101

UC Chess Club, 12:00 p.m,
221~Univ. Center

UC vs Miami Swim Meet
4:00 p.m., Laurence Pool

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-
ship 7:00 p.m.

225-Univ. Center
*Pop Film Series 7 & 9:30 p.m.

"Guns of Navaronne"
Great Hall

*UC Classical Film Series
"The Informer" 7:30 p.m.

Alms 100
*Studio 101 Prod. 8:30 p.m.

"The Miser" Wilson 101 :
*Delta Sigma Theta Scholarship

Dance . 9:00 p.m.:
Ping Pong Room-Univ Center

SATURDAY,,JANUARY 13
*Studio 101 Prod. ' 8:30 p.m,

"The Miser" Wilson 101
*Basketball-St. Louis

8:30 p.m., Fieldhouse
*Delta Sigma Pi Rose Dance

9:00 p.m., Georgian Ballroom ..
*Scroller Sweetheart Dance

9:00, p.m., 401 A&B
-Univ. Center

SUNDAY, JANUARY 14
*International Art Film Series

"Yojimbo" 7:30""p.m.
Great Hall-

*"Prince Igor" 8:00 p.m.
Corbett Aud.'

MONDAY, JANUARY" 1'5
, 'Speakeasy, 12: QO p.m.

228-Univ. Center
Christian Science College
Organization, " '7 :00 p.m.

; ,22~Univ.Center
Coffee;:'HoUse'. with"
THE SAXONS '7:00p~m:.

Rhine Room-Univ. Center
I.F~C. 7:30 p.m.
Exec. Conf. Rm ...:.....Univ.Center

Pan hellenic 7:30 p.m.
Off Campus

*"Prince Igor" 8: 00 p.m.
Corbett Aud.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 16
Speech Graduate Faculty
12:30 p.m., 307B-Univ. Center
Graduate Faculty 1:00 p.m.

McM 127
*Basketball-Bradley 8 :30- p.m.

Fieldhouse,
- DAA Lecture - 8:30, p.m.

Mr. ,Roy Gussorr, Speaker
Alms 100

WEDNESDAY,:,JANUARY 17
In terna tionl'Coffee, Hour

> 3:00 p.m.
Faculty Lounge-Univ.Center

Speaker: Mr. Art Linkletter
"The 'Tube' and American
Manners, Morals and
Politics." \ 6:00 p.m.,

Great Hall
THURSDAY, JANUARY '18
Spanish Movie- 12: 00 p.m.
"Lazarillo" McM 127

Engineer Faculty 12:30 p.m..
Baldwin 120

Classical Music :Recital
1:00 p.m., Faculty LO\J,J;l:ge

,-Univ.Center
Horne Ec, Tribunal 1: 00 'p.m.

Beecher 205
Orientation Board 1:00 p.m.

Thompson Lounge

'IW .
,DicJ:;VanDYl;e'
ttFit~wiDy"

COlOR b,DIUn PANAVISION

··7idies
(" CUCS·••• ,r4~ 'T.-..~: f"')
~ , ,Dl1wnttJwn-611·0202 ~

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19
Student Volunteer Training

7: 00 p.m., 401 A&B
-Univ. Center

*"Prince Igor" 8:00 p.m.
Corbett Aud.

Spanish Movie -
"Lazarillo" 12:00 & 7:30p.m.

.Student Activities Board
12:00 p.m., 225-Univ. Center

*Pop Film Series 7 & 9 :,30 p.m.
"Born Free" Great Hall

*UC Classical Film Series
Comedy Night" 7:30p.m.

, Alms 100
>Coffee House with
THE SAXONS 8:00'p.m.

Rhine Room-s-Dniv. Center
*First Annual Faculty Follies

sponsored by Mortar Board
8:00 p.m., Wilson Aud.:
, 401B-Univ. Center

1M COMPETITI'ON

Bowling~ Table: Tennis, 1M'
and .'Billiards" entrie.s are~due'
by Jan. 12 at 4 p.m, Those in-
terested may obtain an entry
bl~rik in room 306' \Lau'7~,~ce
Hall.

Excellent Commission an~d":trdJ~ei~jPI;';'~'",
• ,~., .< '." , ~.., • • - ~ \

\ AC'TIVE,-ALERT >;STUDE'NT "
T'RAvEl:·, -RE P~E:SENt:Atl~,E" :--.~;

for5p,I'rig Voc;~~i9~ ....
THE MISER,.

The UC M,ummers Guid pro-
duction of THE MISER will be
sta~ed tonight, Saturday, arid
Sunday in' Studio 101., Also
watch for the upcoming pro-
duCtion THE GOLDEN APPLE

<,

~

UNIIVERSITYCENTE,R"'(OFFEEHOU5E:
PRElSE'NTS

FOLK BAROQUE:'S~[!~
\ • --., ''oj'

CON'TI N'UOUS" PERFORMANC"E'S
.., '

ADMIS'SI9\N, 25'c in
Refreshm'ents Availabl,e

~

•

*
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~PostMottem_'
sil~nt. "They had playedby Al PQrJs,ol(Lb,

" '

During this past week'sifoad trip" thei Bearcats" ex-'
,;~.;.] ,;",",. V<k" .~':, .:C,'" _,i'l ~c "~"-',~: ,.' '~" '1"',;': '. ~

perieuceqiJhe ecst.a~y,of victory~a~d, the ' ag?IlY' of'defeat;
; In the Ci~~y dressing r~om ~fte~ th~ No~tl~~T~x~:s>g~~e,
'the players were hurr\e.dJy ~gettjng~dr~~s.~d;· eager to get
hack to Dallas; Jim Ard, w'as.;;l~j,dd1D.g)ioberson~bout,.~
pass he threw awaY;"AssistantCoa,ch" Ray' Derringer,
was all smiles as he talked to Don Ogletree; .and outside,
,Jack~,AjzA~f",,~P9~,:PKcl( ga~,c!te<ta!k~d '~to,DiSk:,~,c,ous~~'
from Dallas, a 20 year old brunette beauty. The team was
;happy, they hadn't played~tpeir~-estg~me,but they had
~on. In Tulsa, it wasn't the~:sam;.;,'.. :-': .:':; " ,

As you walked into the locker room after the loss, you
'could see the disappointment. There was no laughing and
hardley a word was said. The players felt they could
;have won. Lee Ttose; Frosh nieptor';"disPa,Dingly" paced
back and forth, head :hung low; a disgusted'TtickRober-
son sat staring at his locker while .an unhappy Gordie,'
Smith studied the statistics of the loss. The ride back to

"I

* * * *

nods yes, and smiles. He says it's for psychological rea-
sons-to keep the refs happy.

* * * *
S~me.· of 'the' players you don't often' read about deserve

quite a bit of credit in helping the Bearcatsontheir road
to victory, namely the grayshirt~. Mike -Leurck, Mike
Luchi, Jim Nagelisen, Dick Haucke, and Jack Ajzner
each week learn the opposing team's offensive and de-
fensive patterns and then scrimmage the regulars so that
they'll know what they're' going to be runningj into. '

* . * * * '

'-"~,:Atthe Hoiiday'Imi in Da\las; th~nightbef~pe th~ game,
Jim Ard commented that he couldn't get to sleep. He had
first thought the problem was _that. someone was building
across th~ street" only-to get up' and realize it' was_ Dean
Foster's loud snoring.

:1: * * *
The' Fairgrounds Pavilion, where the game was played

in Tulsa, .'was SQ' cold inside.iabout 50 some degress, I
was amazed to see that the Golden Hurricane had such a
hot hand, (they shot .524 from the field and .783 from the
charity stripe.) Wally Dearwester, the assistant trainer
on the trip, pointed out that the Tulsa team actually had
hand warmers on the bench ...

:;: * * *

Don Ogletree, the fleet-footed sophomore .guard, is fast
developing into one of Cincinnati's sharper ball players.
"Tree", as he is called by the players and coaches, play-
ed a big role in preserving the North Texas State victory.
Held scoreless in the first half, Don hit on 4 to 6 from

the field, and 3 of 4 from the free throw line in the second
half to end up witth 11 points, He almost did the same
against Tulsa as he hit on two key shots with less than a
. minute to go.

I asked Rick Roberson why almost everytime he's
charge with a foul, he throws both hands up in the air,

I

The Barnburner
:Donllt,~·l.oQk,Back

'by Claude _R;ost
. Associete' Sports'Ed~itor .

Every year we go through the same discussion as to whether the
University of Cincinnati should or should not join the Mid American
Conference. The discussion is inane because the-University has no de-
sire to' join the Conference, and is not about to dump the . Missouri
Valley Conference. But here we go again, anyway.

First of aJI, I do not see what the MAC has to offer. Some people
say that being in the MAC would help DC's football attendance. This
I doubt. How many people are really interested in seeing the likes of
Western Michigan, Toldo; Bowling Green, Ohio U., Kent -State,' and
'Marshall. These just are not big drawing cards. ~

Even the UC-Miami game.Is no longer a big drawing cards, even
though the Miamians claim that it is the big game on their schedule.
A perfect example is this year's game; Miami brought no more than
1000 students into Nippert Stadium, and sold in the area of 100Q
general public tickets. So, for the big rivalry, with the- closest school
in the MAC, the rival brought no more than 2000 fans to the game.
tIow man.1' ~iV the, o~herschoo~s in\th~ ~oIiferenc~ bring? .'.:
~, ~The M:!9:'f~mifi~~n £Q\11.'~F;nc~)l~s ~bsoJuteiy ri~thing' to offer in
~asketba~~i;!i~ <;~l.iR!e ?f, ~.laY'jinJ~e)\{Y~:js thfb~~,t intli~ country,
and the MAG comes nowhere near it. In the seven years that UC was
in 'the MA~" fro.m1946 to 1953, the Bearcats .won the basketball
championship five times, and had an overall record in the' conference
of 53·14. Only one MAC school has won more basketball championships,
that school is Miami, which has won eight, but in 20 years of com-
petition. ' ,

. AI~o, playing -in the Mid American Conference can do nothing but
hurt Bearcat home attendance in basketball. In the MVC, every game
is' a big game, but in the MAC, every game would be a push over.
Attendance would surely drop. .
" Bearcat basketball is among the best on the country, and it will

stay at that level in the MVC. In any sport you should play to your
strength. Basketball is UC's strength,' and it should 'receive first con-
sideration. .

In sports there is an old adage, "never look back." DC was once
ill the MAC, and dropped' out of the conference. That membership was
in the past, and that is where it should be left.

* * * * *

Euger:-e Moore Rich Niemann Joe Wiley

Cats Open· Home MVC Sked
Take On Billikens,ln Fieldhouse

.': .I l'~ • ~~,

by Alan Marks

With the onslaught of 1968,
King Basketball comes to the UC
campus" Missouri Valley style.
Saturday night' the St. Louis
Billikens, led by 7 foot Rich Nie-
man and 6'8" Eugene Moore, face
Tay Baker's mighty Bearcats in
the Armory Fieldhouse.
Although St. Louis is 1-3 in the

MVCand 6-6 overall, their record
is deceiving. Head mentor Baker
'remarked that St. Louis 'is "better

The annual UC Sports Spectacular. is due again this year, on Satur-
day', January 27 at the Arrnory-Eieldhouse, and I certainly hope that
we come up with a better crowd this year than last. In last year's
Sports Spectacular, Kentucky partisans easily 'outnumbered those who
were rooting.for the Bearkittens inthe feature attraction of the event;
the UC-UK Freshman: basktball game.

The 'Kittens play UK at 3:30, but as a whole, the Sports Spectacular
starts at noon. Also included is a swimming rneet.ra wrestling match,
and a gymnastic meet featuring Bearcat teams. I hope that we can
outnumber the enemy rooters 'in this year's Sports Spectaculear,

BEARCAT STARTERS Don Ogletree and Gordie Smith take ,time out from practice, to rest, in preparation
for the St. Louis game, Saturday. '

than, their record Indicates, and
they play well ,. against 'Cincin-
nati."
The Billikens have lost close

contests' to Bradley and Kansas,
while defeating <l: tough Drake
squad, 89-78. St. Louis has the
personneland ability tochallenge
the top:MyC contenders, -and
they should ,play a ,big role in de"
ciding what team ..walks off with
the M'o-Val crown,
Coach Joe Brehmer of the in-

vading Billikens has two quality
'ballplayers "in seniors Niemann
and Moore, Starting with Moore
at forward is 6'2" Barry Orms, a
senior, and 6'2" junior, Tom
.Thomas.

St. Louis plays more of a run-
ning type offense, while the Bear-
cats resort to deliberate plays at
times. Coach Baker indicated that
the Bearcats "five" will play the
same type of game that has been
played so far this season, but if
the opportunity avails itself, UC
would run if they. can.
Rebounding is the mainstay of

the St. Louis attack, and current-
ly they rank second in Mo-Val

competition With, 51 'bounds per,
ganie.· The Billikens should pro-
vide Rick Roberson, Jim Ard, and
John Howard with stiff competi-
tion under the boards. This front
line has contributed most 'of the
47 rebounds a game that UC is
averaging-in conference play.
This reporter. asked 6'9" Rick

Roberson what his' feelings were
about facing 7' Rich Niemann.
Roberson pointed out that- this
was not the first time he had
faced Niemann, therefore he is
familiar with Niemann's style of
play. Roberson said "this is just
another game." The UC center
went on to say he would have to
"beat Niemann on quickness."
Starting with Roberson, Ard,

and Howard will be sophomore
. Don' Ogletree, and junior Gordie
Smith. It is their job to' over-
power Niemann and Moore, and
to- stop the fast-break that St.
Louis utilizes.
Preceding the '8: 30 p.m. start

of the UC-St. Louis .game, the ;
undefeated Cincinnati frosh play
host to the freshmen of Miami
University.

Mermen Drop Close Meet;
BG Victory By J Second
Bow 1 i n g Green University's

swimming team edged the mer-
men . of Cincinnati, 56-48, in a
'dual meet at Bowling Green, Sat-
urday. The Aqua-Bearcats won
five out of eleven events with
Denny Scheidt leading .the team
with victories in the 200 yd.
individual medley. UC also took
first in the,400 yd. medley relay,
50 yd. freestyle; and 200 yd. but-
terfly events. '
The meet was close until the

final event with Bowling Green,
leading by a point, 49-48. The
Bearcats lost that event, the 400
yd. freestyle relay, by .1 second.
Bad turns cost them a victory.
The poor turns were caused by
water" flushing over. the top of

the pool, making it difficult for
the Bearcats to judge the walls
for their turns.
Mermen mentor Roy Lagaly

praised the overall performance
of the swimming team. He also
lauded the diving of Greg Brock
and Jerry Viannello, who finish-
ed a close second and third to
Bowling Green's Ron Zwierlein, a
top diver in the Mid American
Conference.
The swimming team has double

workouts, in preparation for a
tough meet with MAC champs,
Miami. The Varsity will meet
Miami at 4 p.m. today, and the

, Freshmen .meet will be held at
7: 30 p.m. tonight. Admission to
both meets, is free to students
with LD.'s.
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Hi again sports fans, and' avid readers of this column; all four of
you. We almost didn't get to pick the games, this week,' for believe"
it or .not, I couldn't find a list of the scheduled encounters. 'When I
called the Ul'I for the information, they told me they were not at,
liberty to give it at the time. As for the papers, well, I must have
missed it So goesIife, and Pork's Picks. .,' "-

By the way, and this could be the kiss of death for .the column and
those involved, I'd like to dedicate all my basketball prognostications
to two good looking Kappa's,Nancy Karcher and Fran Kreger. These,
Daniel's Hall roommates have been a real inspiration, really . . . . '

,Sr·. LOUIS at CINCINNATI:Tay Baker, UC:mentor"said of the
Billikens.ivthey'rs real tough". And they could be if Big Rick doesn't
play; Cindy Lippoldt, a UC junior, says the Bearcats by 10, I say
18. Cincinnati.
, BRADLEY at CINCINNATI: (Tuesday) This will be a bigtest for

the Cats, and an equally big one for Rick Roberson. The Braves come
in boasting the likes of 6'6" center Joe Allen, he's shooting an amazing
71% from the field. Stop him," though,' and you'll stop Bradley. Look
for Cincy to do this, while playing their best game of the year. Cin-
cinnati.

. LOUISVILLE at BRADLEY: Well the Cardinals have.won four
MoVal gamees on the road to date, which isn't a good sign, especially
for Bearcat followers. The Braves phenomenal field percentage might
just do the trick, I hope. Bradley.

NORTH TEXAS STATE at TULSA: I've seen both teams play, and
the' Golden Hurricane are clearly a contender for the Missouri Valley
crown. With Bobby Smith and Rob Washington, plus the friendly con-

- finees of the Fairgrounds Pavilion, they're a shoe in. All I can say
about the Eagles is ... they're in the MVC. Tulsa.

WEST TEXAS STATE at HOUSTON: This should be a walk away
for the Cougars, in fact most of their games are. All we can, say to
the Big "E" and the boys is wait till Jan. 20. Houston. '

UCLA at ,STANFORD and CALIFORNIA: Chalk up two more wins
for Johnny Wooden and his boys.. I could be going out on a limb, but
in my book,' the Uclans are No. 1. UCLA.

NORTH CAROLINA at CLEMSON: Rusty Clark and Co. will be
much too much for Clemson to handle, The Tar Heels after a close ,
shave ,against the NCS. Wolfpack will win by 25. North Carplina~

'k'ENTUCKY at FLORIDA: The Wildcas and their all-masterful,
coach, Adolf, are playing a team that hasn't played up to expectation
so far, This could be the game, but a steady Kentucky should pull it
out by a couple; Kentucky. . .

GEORGIA at TENNESSE E: The Bulldogs would like to get this
one afier that slim loss to tsn: The Vols will-be home though- and _
Bill Hahn willbe on for a change. In a run away: .. Tennessee.

A~IZONA STATE at UTAH:' Are .you kidding, this is no match.
Utah will play hard to improve 'on their 'ever increasing national
recognition. Utah.

Notes On Quotes,
(Continued from Page ~)

Head Coach, Tay Baker, when
,asked about the TULSA loss,
commented, "We missed some
key layups, and .the. los~.?f Ard
and Roberson really hurt us."
The 'Cats inability to hit-from

the outside against the tight
Tulsa zone also was a, major
factor. Roberson. said after the
game that, !'They (Tulsa) zoned
us to death." ,
In the second half against

Tulsa, the Cats made 7 of 8 at-
tempts inside the key hole, while,
from outside they converted only
3 of 19.
The Cats shooting from the out-

side .'is going to play a major
factor in their chances of captur-
ing a' Missouri Valley title.
Against North Texas they shot
only 37% .and they did the same
versus Tulsa. This low percent-

~ age doeesn't win' champion' ships.

* * * *
The North Texas State gym and

some of their fans are the small-
est this writer's seen in a long.
time. The gym, affectionately
called the "bowling alley" by the
players, is just about as big as
a handball court. The fans, all
they do is boo, throw everything
from paper to ice on the floor,
.and laugh and throw programs
at the armed policemen who are
trying to keep order. Really-
bush •..

* '* * *
Ending on a lighter note, Rick

Roberson has been singing a lot
lately, in fact he sang all the way
back to Dallas after the NTS en-
counter. Big Rick said he might
be a professional singer. Ard was
quick to add, "Yeh, especially
for people who can't hear him."

~,

ATTENTION ,MUSIC LOVE,RS
Students interested in getting

'the' -al~ums 'they' like f~ncluded
in the Union Music Lounge se-
lections _may leave their re-
quests at the Union Desk.

(If you flunk, at least youlll be awake.)
Sure you 've used NoDoz to help you

stay awa'ke the night before an exam..
But have you ever thought of taking

NoDoz to make yourself a little sharper
during the exam itself?

Well, maybe you should.
Let's say you 're one of those guys

who doesn't have to cram like mad the
night before. (Even so, you're probably
not getting your usual amount of sleep.)

And let's say the morning of the big
exam, you find yourself heading for
class, kind of drowsy and -unwound
and wondering if The Great Brain has
deserted you in the night.

What do you do?
You panic, that's what you do.
Or, if you happened to read this ad,

you walk coolly over to the water cooler
and wash down a couple of NoDQz, the

\

~P'ork~s,:Pic'ks
by AI·po~k'of~b

Executive Editor

OR'

CARRY OUT
- ,Just Call
221-1112

O,PEN:
Mon. thru Thurs.
10 'til 3 a.m.
Fri. &,Sat.
10 'til 4 a.m.

'Sunday 10 'til 10 p.m.

(IINCININAII CHlLI SPECIALIST
Located C~rner of Clifton & Ludlow

Just a five minute walk from campu,

FRE·EMAN··
- ".: '))... - ''''-:I ,

SHO,ES FOR MEN
SEMI-ANNUAL

Famous Freeman comfort and craftsmanship at
very special prices. Come in ••. find -your size in
our large sale selection of year 'round styles.

now: now$15,90 $1890
~'i~\:t. VALUES TO $22 VALUES TO $26

''';~

Exam Pill. And-before long you 're fe'el~
ing more alert and withit again.

You see, NoDoz helps bring you up
to your usual level of alertness, so you
don't just sit there in a fog; it's got what
it takes to help restore your perception;
your recall, and even your ability to
solve problems.

In fact, N9Doz contains the strongest
stimulant for your mind that you can
take without a prescription. Yet it's not '
habit forming.

Okay, but what' about the guy who
goofs off all term and has to jaIJ1every~
thing in the night before.

Are we saying NoDoz will keep him
from flaming out?

Nope.
We're just saying

he'll be alert and-awake.
As he flunks.

_OTHER FREEMAN ~,HOESREDUCED PROPO~TIONAtr;LY ,-SPECIAL GROUP LOAFERS
HAND-SEWN YAMPS I
$1_590
REGULARLY $1 ~.95

j

SEL'e'CTGROUP OF' Banister SHOES
Values to $42.50

now· 2790,and $2990

208 W. McMillan (by, Shipley's)
, - BUD-GET TERMS -

FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot-161 W. McMillan
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Pick Up
Your N,R

Change a winter diploma
into a spring passport
to overseas service

Winter graduates who apply for Peace Corps service by Feb-
ruary 10 can be overseas by early summer in anyone of 25
programs ranging from education to smallpox eradication in
Thailand ... Togo ... India ... Brazil ... and dozens of
other countries.
Mflil this CoUpOIl today. Expect to hear from us tomorrow.r------------------------------,
I Applicant Services Peace Corps, Washington, D. C. 20525
II Name: _

I (First) (Last)

I Current Address: ------------------
I (Street & Number) (City) (Stale]

I College: Major: _I Availability: Winler Grad" D May/June Grad D Other ---

I Send: Information only D Application only D
I Application & Jnformalion DI .Applicationsreceivedby February 10will he consideredfor spring programs.

I • :--- J

Contributedby Friends of the Peace Corps

Miss Sue Loveridge- • Chi Om.g. who likes golf.
Photo by Steve Montgomery
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My BRs:::mtER LARRy)
HE MADE IT ell&-
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• You too can relate with us. See our representative when
he visits your campus or write to our Personnel Depart-
ment for information on career opportunities.

tMY'BE you'RE. RIGHT
VIVIAN. I JuSrI1A"IIE.N'T
F'OUNDTHECOl\o\PANy
yET: ,'\}E. GOTTO HAI'>G
IN "TliERE. WHy PANIC?

. AFTER Au... I'M
SMART ANt>
<;root» l.£loK:lNG-
.••you THlNK
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l...OOK IN6-,

OONTyou
V,,,?

WElL GEE, VIV. you\lE GOT
To 6E PRAcTICAL

A80uT
-n.tSSE
~\I\GS.

THE CLEVELAND ELECTRIC IllUMINATING COMPANY
P.O. BOX 5000 CLEVELAND. OHIO 44101

Friqay".January l,?, 196~

Career
Opportunities
T~e following cavalcade of em-

ployers will conduct en-campus
interviews on the dates indicated
below.
Students must register in the

Department of Career Relations.
327 University Center, in order
to avail themselves of these op·
portunities. Additional informa·
tion on employers. is available
upon request.

MONDAY, JANUARY 22
ALLIS CHALMERS
B-Electrlcal, Mechanical, Civil Engl·

neering; Industrial Management
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

B,M-Electricak, Mechanical, Civil,
Chemical Engineertng; Physics;
Chemistry; Accounting

M-Management; Finance
CRANE COMPANY
B-Mechanical, Electrical, Industrial

Engineering; Accounting; Market-
ing

DEL MONTE SALES COMPANY
B.M-Marketing, Economics
DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
B,M,D-ehemical, Mechanical, Metal-

lurgical Engineering; Chemistry;
Materials Science

U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING
B,M-Accounting, Economics, Market-

ing, Finance; Business Admlntstra-
tion

GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION
B,M,-ChernJstry; Chemical Civil, Elec-

trical, Mechanical Engineering;
Environmental Health; Business
Administration; Accounting

McGRAW-EDISON POWER SYSTEMS
DIVISION

B-Mechanical and Electrical Engl-
- neering

STAUFFER CHEMICAL COMPANY
B,M-Chemlcal Engineering; ChernJstry
UNIROYAL, INC.
B-Business Administration; Arts &

Sciences
UNIROYAL CHEMICAL, DIVISION OF
UNIROYAL, INC.

B-Chemistry, Chemical and Mechani-
cal Engineering

TUESDAY, JANUA-RY 23
BABCOCK & WILCOX COMPANY
B-Civil, Industrial Engineering; Ac-

counting; Math
B,M-Chemical, Electrical, Mechanical,

Metallurgical Engineering; Chem-
istry

B,M,D-Physics
DEFENSE ELECTRONICS SUPPLY
CENTER

B,M-Electrical, Mechanical, Industrial
Engineering; Accounting, Marki!t-
lng, EconornJcs, Business Adminis-
tration; All Majors

DIAMOND ALKALI COMPANY
B,M,D-Che~ical Engineering; Chern-

Istry
B-Mechanical, Electrical Engineering;

Accounting, Marketing
DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
B,M,D-Chemical, Mechanical, Metal-

lurgIcal Engineering; Chemistry;
Materials Science

EBASCO SERVICES, INC.
B,M-,-Civll, Electrical, Mechanical,

Metallurgical, Nuclear Engini!ering
HUMBLE OIL AND REFINING CO.
B,M-Accountlng, Math, EconornJcs,

FInance, Industrial Management,
Liberal Arts, Marketing

WALGREEN. DRUG STORES
A-8tud'ents with Interest In retail

management
WESTERN & SOUTHERN LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
B-Math, Accounting, Economics, Eng-

lish, History, Management,
Psychology
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24

U.S. AIR FORCE
A,B,M,D-ALL MAJORS-Career

Officer Candidate Program
AMERICAN AIR FILTER
B-Aerospace, Chemical, Civil, Elec.

trical, Mechanical Engineering;
Physics; Industrial Management;
Marketing

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY
B-LiberaJ Arts; Accounting
B,M-Chemical, Mechanical. Industrial

Engineering; Marketing

(Cont'd on Page 11)

4 & 8 Track Stereo

Cartridges and

All Accessories

at 1f3 discount

off list price

For Information

Call Ken Levitt

473-2854

U.C. Representative
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Careers • • •
.•.--...........

(CO!'-t'd from, Page 10)

DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
B.M,D--Chemical. Mechanical.. Metal-

lurgical Enginee~g; Chemistry;
Materials Science

B.F. GOODRICH COMPANY·
B.M.D-Aerospace. Chemical, Civil.

Electrical. Mechanical. Metallurgi-.
cal Engineering;. Chemistry; Math;
Physics

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILWAY
COMPANY . '

B-CivU. Electrical. Mechanical. indust-
rial Engineering; Accounting. Eco-
nomics. Transportation

PRICE BROTHERS COMPANY
~ivil, Mechanical. Industrial Engi-

neering
RUTTEN, WELLING AND COMPANY
B-Accounting
SEATTLE SCHOOL DISTRICT No.1
B-Kindergarten-12 - all academic

areas; Special Education. Speech &
Hearing Therapy

M-School Psychologists
. THURSDAY, JANUARY 25

CHEVROLET-FLINT MANUFACTUR.
ING" .

B,M-Industrial Management; ,Econo-
mies; Mechanical. Civil Engineering

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE COMPANY
B-Chemical. Mechanical. Industrial

Engineering; Business Administra-
tion .

CRUCIBLE STEEL COMPANY
B-Industrial, Chemical. EleCtrical

Engineering; Accounting
B.M-Metallurgical. Mechanical. Engi.

neering;Economics. Business
Administration

DRESSER INDUSTRIES (PUMPJ.,
COMPRESSOR.& ENGINE' GtiOUP)

B.M-Mechanical, Chemical. Aerospace
Engineering,

EATON, YALE AND TOWNE
B-Physics
B,M-Accounting. Electrical. Mechani-

cal, and Industrial Engineering
HUNTINGTON ALLOY PRODUCTS
DIVISION INTERNATIONA,L
NICKEL COMPANY, INC.

B.M-eChemical. Electrical. Mechanical.
Metallurgical Engineering; Ac-
counting

KAISER ALUMINUM AND
CHEMICAL CORPORATION

B-Chemical; Electrical, Industrial.
Mechanical. Metallurgical Engi-
neering; Accounting; Marketing

U.S. NAVY RECRUITING
A.B,M.D-ALL MAJORS-Interest. in

Aviation; interest in other areas
must be seniors;' for Career Offi-
cer Candidate Program

SCM CORPORATION-
KLEINSCHMIDT DIVISION,

B,M-JElectrical. Industrial. Mechanical.
Chemical Engineering; Chemistry

SHU.LITO'S
A-Retailing Majors
B-Economics. Sociology, Psychology.

Clothing. Textiles
B.M~Business Administration

All majors
TRANE' COMPJ'NY
B-All Engineers c- Sales; Mechanical.

Industrial Engineering- Manu-
facturing

UN10N CARBIDE CORPORATION'~'
B.M-Chemistry; Chemical, Mechanical •.

IndustrUa, Civil Engineering
M-Math; Physics

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26
AMERICAN STANDARD, INC.
Industrial Division
B-Electrical. Mechanical. Civil.

Chemical. Industrial, Engineering
Plumbing & Heating Dtvlslon
B-Physics
. B,M-Mechanical. Industrial Engineer-

ing
BENDIX CORPORATION.
Brake & Steering Division
B-Mechanical Engineering
Automa'tlon & Measurement Division
B.M-Electrical. Mechanical Engineer.

ing
BESSEMER AND LAKE ERJE
RAILROAD

. B-Civil. Electrical. M'echanical Engi-
CHE~:g~i~ ~i=~I~niinfiA~~~ACTU R.
ING

B,M---:Industrial Management; Econom-
ics; Mechanical and Civil Engineer·
ing '.' ,. ,

D~~'i."SE'k CONSTRUCTION ,S~P~LY

B.M-eCivil. Electrical. MechalJ,iR!.
Industrial Engineering

R.R: DONNE:LLEYAND'SONS CO.
B-Mechanlcal .Engineermg; Finance.

Economics, Math <, : '

YE OLDE

"SHIPS"

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

, r

BIG ,DIFFERENCE

SI:IIPLEY1S
214 W. McMiII.n St.

721·9660
.V •• nYoung

f(

B.M-:-Industrial Management; Account~
Ing, -Management; Marketing

GENERAL RAILWAY SIGNAL-CO.
B.M-Electrical. Mechanical Engineer-ing ,
GULF OIL CORPORATION
B,M-eChemical and -MechanJ,cal Engi-

neering; Geophysics
GULF RES.EAItCH AND DEVELOP.
MENT

B.M,D-Mechanlea1,' Chemical, Civil.
Electrical Engineering; Cnemistry;
Geophysics; Math; Physles;
Biology; G.eologyus, NAVY RECRUITING

A,B,M.D-ALL MAJORS-Interestm
aviation; other areflS-must be
senior; Career Officer Candidate
Program

TRANE COMPANY
B-All Engineeling Major.s - S.ales

Mechanical and Industrial Engi~
neering.:..-Manufacturing

WHEELING STEEL CORPORATION
B-Chemical. Civil. Electrical. Mechl.

cal. Metallurgical Engineering;
Chemistry; .Math; Physics; Busl-
ness Administration; Industrial'
Management

WHIRLPOOL ·CORPORATION
B.M---'Mechaical. Electrical. Industrial

Engineering.

'. "
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Fill out the form below and return to the Cincinnatian office. 419 University Center before January 22. I
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Local Address . . - ~__~ '-__.:- .
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" Please attach a recent black and white photo to this form. -~--------~----~-------~-~---------------------~
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Average.i, ---------:---- .: -:- -:-______ (Eligibility requires a 2.0 grade average)
Campus Aetivities.,« ...;..~~ ~· :__. ::. .:-~ _
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See th$StandCzrdOifCofupcmy(New Jersey) people and look into wide-scope careers
in oils, chemicals, plastics, cryogenics, minerals. With our 300 worldwide affiliates
we're uniquely decentralized-permitting prompt recognition of your work. Advance-
ment can be intercompany and intracompany, worldwideend domestic, with oppor-
tunity "enough to last a lifetimel MCIkean appointment with your placement office
riow 'tO,see'a representctivs of these operating affiliates .

Would:you' like to"stent with No, I? Humble oil & Refining Company supplies more
petroleum enerc,ry than any other U.S. otl company. We're literally' No: 1-
"America's. Le?9iIv~,E:n.er<;Jy'Company"-with wide-scope career opportunities for
people in:evetY"\gf~cfp.lJn~;:(,6teverydegree level. All phases of oil and gas explore-
tion,: production, refining, transportation, marketing and monccernent-r-cs well as
oilond chemical research.

BDJDhleOil a Refining Company
Would you like to stan with one of the leading,cheiniccJl compamesin-the U.S.? Iri
Enjoy Chemical Company's decentralized manufacturing;. marketing and business'
operations you get the benefit of a large corporotiori's resources and the, environ-
ment of a small company. You will have ex chonos to develop, a management as
well as aprofessional.career, either in Enioy's domestic chemical activities or in, the
international operations of our affiliate, Esso Chemical, worldwide. .

Enjo, .CheDIiCDI~ColDpon,··
Would you like. to sttlrt,~th ..'one of the 'world's larg~tresearch companies? Esso
Research and Engin~ering solves worldwide problems for ell affiliates -of;Standard
Oil Company (New Jersey). Wiele opportunities for basic and exploratory res~CIrch
and development of products and processes, engineering research and'-pr,ocesst,de-,
sign, mathematical research. . -', .' .', ,", .,

EssoReseuch and Engineering Compony
-r' . "'"

Would you liKe. to 'stein 'WIth fhe'world's largest prOduction research organizcrtion1
Esso Production Heseorch Company does analysis and design for the worldwide
drilling and production activities of Standard Oil Company (New Jersey), affiliates ...
Pioneerino reseorch into every phase of drilling and production of petroleum, na-
tural gas and liquids. Heavy emphasis on reservoir ..engineering, using computers.

EssoPr_~~~_ction.ResearchC.pony
{Equal opportunity employers, '

-
,-
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IFCfs··.UJlrnan·,Offers:;Views~Qn··Ca rnpusIssues-.
Q. What exactly is a fraternity?

A bunch of "guys who. like each :
other," a big "T group" or is it
something. else. .
A. The fraternity is a group of

men together, so each, can reach.
his individual goals -and at the
same time, achieve a group goal.
The group - goal - becomes more
and more significant as each per-
son achieves his individual goal.
In other wordsv.rnaybe a chapter
needs a number of "arties" to
work on their homecoming Iloat
which is very tangible. At the
same time it is very' beneficial
for them to have someone Chin-
ese or of another descent more or

less as an educational factor. Not
that it is that cut and dry but,
I'm saying, this is what happens.
A$ Jar as haying a quota of dif-
ferent factions of society goes, I
don't think it was e'ver in 'the
question. _.
Q. What of the trend around

the' 'country that men seem to
drop out of fraternities in their
sophomore yea I' .or- in the
middle of .fheir junior year
arid it seems that the younger,
more enthusiastic men are the
ones that carry out the tradition
and the older men drop by the
wayside and move into an apart-
ment or something?

~..J '!G-IEITlzl
. JE"\IVELERS

»:': epitomizes the grace and skill that make ArtCaroed
diamond engagement rings stand out above all others;
The.beautiful, intricate open-work setting invites
a play of light under and around the g~m tojntensity
its brilliance and keep it at its sparkling best

©

/~~~C~r:veC£
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JE'-V'ELERS

Seventh &, Yine
At;lD IN YO'-'R GETZ NEIGHBORHOOD STORES

A. This factor is probably one
of the greatest challenges -to' a'
fraternity : most of our pro-
gramming exists _ around the
sophomores. Our parties are to
please the sophomores, the peo-
ple that work on the floats and
the ones who work on chapter ac-
tiyities are basically the sopho-
mores. We're .not offering a chal-
lenge to the upper classmen. This
is the place where we can work-
the most and one of my platforms
upon election was a speaker's
bureau to challenge academically
some of the, older members in
, the fraternity. I think that there-
is a great need for the upper
classman programming.
- Q. Do you recall an editorial
we wrote at the beginning of the
year, that talked about the Ira-
ternity "system and do you re-
member the -things it said? \ , .
A. I'd like for you' to state

them again. -
Q. Well, the controversial part of

it was from an IFC, Big Eight
Fraternity Report that we got
from -~the Collegiate Press. The
thing that seemed to upset fra-
. ternity people was our statement
that fraternity activities were
geared toward the sophomores at
the university. .These fraternity
people se-emed to think that our
statement was outrageous or
worse. Yet you seem to reinforce
this point.
A. To me, to ignore this fact is
to close your eyes. The biggest
misunderstanding is by the fra-
ternity man: 'As soon as some-
body says something nasty about
a fraternity, the defense goes up.
They're trying to justify every-
thing a fraternity does and it is
impossible to say that everything
they do is' right. We would
not need an Interfraternity Coun-
cil if everything the, chapter did,
was right or if their program was
perfect we wouldn't need to get
together, we could all function
as individual units. Thfs is why

I say that one of our problems,
across the country, across, the
campus, is to upgrade our pro-
grams. Maybe the sophomore pro-
gramming needs to be in there,
maybe it needs to be the transi-
tion between pledging where
everything is wonderful to. the
,fact that everyone wants to move
out of the house and lead their
own life. _ '
_Q. What about the deferred

rush issue on campus?

,Mike Ullman· IFe,
Newly ~Iected President

.A. The resolution for our pres-
ent compromise system, passed
22-3. There was not a small
house that voted against it, in
fact those opposed were rather
large houses and their reason was
that they were building houses
and they felt that they needed
the additional men in the fall ..
.Q. Do you think that they

THE CLIFTON CHURCH
OF RELIGIOUS SCIENCE

3'352- Jefferson Ave.,
invites you to attend its various activities _

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP, 11:00 A.M.
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP, THURSDAY, 6:00 P.M.

CLASS, THURSDAY, 8:00 P.M.
Also, hear "CREATIVE THOUGHT FOR TODAY" SUNDAYS,
10:15 A.M., station WZIP, 1050 AM, 92.5 FM on your dial.

Consultation by appointment.
For further information contact:

Rev. David L.bowning, Minister·Practitioner
, Phone: 281·9000

D~UG"'ctAR.K'S HOT' NUTS
at the

!\ounb'lkab'lr
JA-N.17-21
V.C. Campus,
Cincinnati Ohio

should have thought of the good
of the whole fraternity system in
that instance or do you think
that it was right for them' to
stand ..up for their own in that
case?
A. I think you realize that

whether i think they are acting
for the good of their fraternity
or not makes little' difference.
They have their opinion and it's
their job to. represent their mem-
Del's.
Q. Is it the job of IFC to think

of the good of the system? For-
example; a representative in Con-
gress may sacrifice a special in-
terest in his state, it very rarely
happens, for a greater interest
in the country. Carrying that
analogy out, how do you view
IFC?
-A. IFC is nothing more than a

representative group of the
22 fraternities. Each Fraternity
represents its own interest and
the interest of the whole group.
It's a very difficult thing to put
a name on everyone's idea of
what their purpose in IFC is, but
the execs view of this purpose is
certainly that we are working
for the total group. The individ-
ual houses are many times in
their own interest.
Q. Would you outline the ad-

vantages of deferred tush in the
second quarter for the incoming
freshmen?
A.Many studies have been

done, theses written on the ad-
vantages of second quarter rush.
Fifty percent of the campuses in
the nation are on the deferred
rush and fifty percent are on the
first quarter rush. The way I feel
is that in fall rush you get fresh-
men who' are enthusiastic about
college life. They are ready to
work, willing to become a mem-
ber, to fit into the college com-
munity. The fraternity aids in
their adjustment. In other words;
it's a group to become a mem-
ber of for the purpose of getting
an education, right at the begin-
ning. Also, it's easier for an
incoming freshman to rush in
the summer when not in school
than it is to have them rushing
during the school year. In de-
ferred rush, they would have to
.put the major portion of rush
during the scholastic period. The
disadvantages of having it in the
fall are that you have, no
record of a-rushrnan's scholastic'
achievement on the campus. In
other words, all you're depending
upon is their .high school per-
formance and there are many dif-
ferences in high schools, differ-'
ent criteria, and different per-
formance on tests. If -you have a
deferred, rush, you have waited
until they have a score, or a level
of achievement on the campus.
Q. Do you feel that perhaps

the freshman, when .he first
comes on campus, as well as be-
ing eager might also be snowed
in fraternity rush and that this
would work to the detriment of
the freshmen in, the long run? .
A. This possibility is why we

are evaluating, this is the whole
purpose of the system. Let's real-
ize that if there' weren't a prob-
lem, we wouldn't have looked at
ourselves. If we are going along
-with a great initiation ratio of
pledges to initiates we 'wouldn't
have stepped back and looked. If
we hadn't .realized that men
pledged who shouldn't h a v e
pledged, we wouldn't have ques-:

~&::Itt·12'~:ltt·
Wedc-Thur; - Sun. - Adm, $ 2~OO Fr i.> Sat. -$3.00

SPECIAL UNDER 18' MATINEES

*
( '20 beer served )

3:]0- 5:]0 Adm. $1.50
Sit. HOT NUTS plus Daybreakers

Sun. HOT NUTS plus Ivan & the Sabers

~

'*
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Discusses Fraternity' Integration'; :'Rush,,'Ha'zing:
. .

tioned it. The point is that the
program we settled, on and that
the members agreed upon and
talked about for two years and
that we finally came up-with was
a compromise. It gives .a year
resting period where' you can
prove your pledge training pro-
gram, where you have a chance
to establish the way you're going
to initiate, the. number of men

. you're going to take and during,
which quarters. It also gives you
something to work for as to how
many - freshmen you're going to
take' the next fall.
Q. How do you feel about the

rules that IFC has implemented
so far? Do you think that there's
still physical hazing going on?
A. Physical hazing is very much

against the law in the State of
Ohio. Of course, interpretation of
whether mentally degrading a
person by lowering him below
your level through use of words
is physical hazing is a question.
This type of thing goes on, but
it goes on in the residence halls,
it goes on the street. I think this
'is another good point. I think
IFC 'was the leader in the racial
issue on .campus. I think that
they were the ones who formed
the first Human Relations Com-
mittee on campus, that was
through Mr. Stone and Mr. Cle-
mens and this committee had a
great deal of communication
with the problems 'in the spring.

Q. Getting back to the physical
hazing. -. . I think' push-ups and
things, such as strenuous work
sessions are physical, and is it
true that fhese still go on?
A. 'I'm sure they go on at many

campuses.
Q. I mean at DC.
A. Some-people- sun- say, \~~If-'I"

had to do it, he's going to have
to do it." I believe everyday we
gain a little bit in the other di-
rection.
Q. Are you working on remov-

ing this completely?
A. Certainly. I believe a judi-

cial incident that occurred a few
years ago brought this very
much to light and since then-
things have certainly subsided.
Q. What about the idea that a

fraternity should build a man as
a gentleman, a kid if be's coming
'out of high school should have a
certain' amount of maturity and
very often when he gets to the
college campus he would go one
way or the other. Some people
feel that the fraternity pledging
'system" the mental degrading
part causes him to regress a lit-
tle. Do you feel .that the fra-
ternities s h 0 u I d shift more
toward a program: of building a
gentleman rather than degrad-
ing a kid to make him feel
"worthy of membership?"
A. As far as speaking for the

system I don't think' that I can
say that I think one way is better
than the other. Many people -feel
that by telling him that he is less,
a person than the active, he is a
better person in the end having
learned to"follow before leading.
This is, a big -question. But most
of the progressive programs, that
seem to be working out are the
one~ that .stress scholarship. In

other words, the penalty is not
to go out and run around the
house ten trmes, the penalty is to
be at 'the study table three times
a week. More useful acts, in oth-
er words, are being implemented;
the duties should be useful in-
stead 'of busy work. It's much
more progressive. I think there
are some chapters on this campus
that aren't quite this progressive.
We would hope that IFC doesn't
have to tell houses not to' ever
have guys doing push-ups, but
the fraternities would do this for
the best interest of their own
chapter.
Q. What if IFC found out tliat

the majority of the fraternities
didn't want racial integration? Do
you think it would be in your
interest or your' responsibility to
implement it?

man who'can make a contribution
to the house?
A. I think .you can go right

across campus and cite examples
'in each chapter where the chap-
ter has decided' that a -,man's
. worth 'is not based upon his re-
ligion or his background, but
what he can teach .the other
brothers in tne ways of living to-
gether.
Q. One final question. The con-

cept -of fraternity in terms of
what you just covered when some
men move up in leadership and
want to expand their realm of
friendship, doesn't this make us
worider a little bit- about the con-
cept of fraternity? Does it nar-
row your vision and cause you to
evaluate other pe~ple by the pin

ternity, as a method of social
gain, as purely a recognition sym-
bol, .they get more than they give.
The essence of what I'm trying
to say is that most people, when
they give, get a lot. But many
men would like to gf"J,-morethan
they actually work for. I think
that these people are more or
less taking society for granted, in
other words..if they live in a mid-
dle class COmmunIty, they think
they are better than other people.
Just because you, are a Greek,
doesn't make you better than any-
body. There are people that feel
that this is the reason that they
are in a fraternity or sorority;
We can't close our eyes to the
fact. This is what you're trying
to get me to say and this is what

I'm saying because this is 'what
1 believe. But, I think the chal-
lenge Of fraternities is not to
keep these people happy, but to
challenge the people who actually
want to put in something to see
something come out. I think that
the sophomore programming and
the challenge academically of the
fraternity- can live together.' I
don't think we have to give up
one for the other. The fraternity .
must realize that it's going to
have to switch f~om only a social .
group to an academic organiza-
tion. That includes the social as-
pects but also challenges up-,
perclassmen, and introduces ac-
tivities that bring the fraternity
closer together.

WHAT DO YOU BUY _
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG1S 'PROFE'SSIONAL
':"DRY'CLEANING?

YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODU'CT
Soils and stains have been' removed,
Trimmings'and orna·ments·,have'been removed and replaced.
Repairs _hav~been made, .
The'originalOfeel" has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.

Your garment is ready to wear;'

°Are d'ays of the WASP clause numbered?" - "definitely"

A. This is C! 'very timely ques- . they wear.or maybe the fact that.
tion since we just recently .:r;e_ ',they don't wear a pin? Do' yoU
quired that, each fraternity on think' that the ideal' fraternity is
campus submit a statement from detrimental in this respect. If so,
their chapter· giving discrimina- what can IFC do to increase to-
tion policies on their national tal learning and group mixing?
level and on their chapter ·leveI. This is at the very root of the
In addition to that we asked them problem, what is a fraternity?
to write under' these, statements And why have fraternities if they
what their practices were in their are detrimental in this respect?
chapter, in other words, not just A. I think that we have to' un- -v

what they said they might do, but derstand th~t some members of
t II h t th thi k th .the fratermty lean on the fra--ac ua y w a ey In e

chances are of integrating in
their chapter. The reason we've
asked for these statements is that
we feel this is the' fraternity's
role. to challenge these s.ituations.
Let's, stand up for what we think
we are. '
Q. But isn't the fraternity by

definition, a closed social system?
A: I wouldn't say so. It's based

on the fact that the members will,
select the future members. In
other words, the' members have
the right to select the people they
would like to be associated -,with.
Q. Do y~U think that the days,

of the clauses' that say white,
Anglo-Sa x 0 n, .Protestant, out-'
lawing the Jew or the Negro or
the Catholic, for example are
limited or outmoded?
A. Definitely.

- Q. The IFC would take a view
of rthe more liberal outlook on
membership, in other words, the

Cleaners.
Phone 621·4650
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RESERVATIONS MUST BE IN BY FEBRUARY 10th

FOR·

DAYS TILL DEADLINE

. BAHA'MAB'QUND

SPRI'NG ¥ACATl.ON
r

RELA.X<F.O'L~OWI'NG EXAM'S AT
TH:E,. B'E,.A'U'i'IFUL 'HO'LI DAY 'INN

'-" .

ON' THE RES'O'RT1SLE OF
. .. "'-;;

'GRAN'D,.·B'AHAMA~
Special Trip ,.for U~'C. students
-Round trip' air fare by Delta iet leavesCincinnati Mi!rch ,17" -

returns toCincinnati Marth 24.-~,- ,; .:

-7 days and,6 nights'at,the Holiday Inn
-Pool and ocean swimming
-Golf and Tenrrls.faclllties avail,a.ble , ", ,
-Also available are sailing, fishing, sauna bath, and scuba diving

\ ~:·-,I '. ~~.;~c;"'~:<'f},-'- _~ ~

An" this for on.ly $1'97.5o't~

c~

.~_C~II for information an,d. reservatioris
662-0376 - after 6'- 281-8006
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6:00-Mummer's Guild
6:10-Resident Advisors
6: 15-Associated Pres. Council

'j'"

6:20-Scioto ""."
6:25-Alpha Lambda Delta

6:30-Arnold Air Society
6':,40-Phi Eta Sigma
6:45-Caducea
6:50-Future Secretaries
7:OO-Pi Chi Epsilon
7:05-PbiMu Alpha
7:15-D~lta Phi Delta

You can do both at NOL

If you are "anengineer' in the top third of your class or a scientist in the top quarter
of your class, NoL offers you the opportunity to begin your career in one of the world's
great laboratories and, at th~ same time, go ahead with your plan~ for graduate study.

It

PROGRAM COMPETITION ADMITTANCE SUPPORT

P.rt·tim. Open 10.11 Approv.lby R.tundotturtion.ndt •• sif
Graduat.Study qualifi.d line management. course grade is "S" or

employees. bett.r ...• ppro,. 1> tim. plus
1•• ve1 tim.tOfaltend ••••.

Gr.du.l. Recenlcoll.geg •• duat.s Selecl.dby P.rsonnel Full sal.ry, tuition, books'
Wortl·Sludy in certain enginterinc& Officer ...• dmissionlo fees ... 2dayseachweell

scientific fields. localgradualeschool dewledtostudyanddassas
for M.s. for 2 ye.rs m.,imum.

I~termediata Recant collett ,raduales SelectOdbyP.rsonnef FulltuitilNl,booI<s, lees,
G•• duall -i. certain englneerin,' Officer ... admbsion to t_1perdi.m' 1>GS-7
Study sci.lIIificfields. lf3duatesclloot ...•• salary ... (••• r$3800) ..

Ilonorsprogram. 2 semesters full·li •••.
Adt•• ced Scientists,' 'SelectedbyNOl Full tuition. boob.
G•• dual. Engi.eer~ g•• de Traininc f~I •••• I,per
Study GS·llandabote. Committee. diem,&fullsal.ry

for 2 semestm

. F~ Ihe •• ry beginni~" new staff ~.mbars h~.n 0P9Ol'
tu.ity 10 colIInbute drredly to Slgnlficanl prOj.cts ... to
be part of.aft organization where groups are small and
emphasi,~o.!tIeindividulll.

site .yslem~ instrum.ntatio. tor ·we.pons evaloation •• d
aeroballistics research, and performance of new toncept
f.asibilily.,perimenb.

a-ical EncI-. and a-isls-for r•••• rch .nd devel-
. opm •• 1 pert.iningto high·.neflY propell.nls •• d .,plo·
siv.s; high polymers: molecul.r .~d cryst.1 ,Iruct,,",s:
electroch.mislry;high·lempe •• ture,high·pressur.ch.mical
equilibrium studies; and the thermodynamics of high·
energy reactions.

fngi_',P!lJsicists.nd~lheoretical •• d er-
perimental researchin a wide ran(e of areas including
signal processing, infrared radiatio", acoustics, mametic
and semi·conductive materials, and detonation physics;
piuswe.ponsyst.msdevelop ••• nt and studies.

llOloflaB,...,radualls!udyprogram thai is one 01
the I.rgest .nd most productive progr.ms in the cou.lry.
Each year members of our profe-ssional staff receive M.S.'s
or Ph.O.'sthrough this prog •• m, HOl has. signific.nl.d·
valllageinitspro,imitytoth.Univ.rsityoIM.ryl.nd.M.ny
HOl staff members hold perm.nenl part-fime po~lions on
Ih.M.ryt.ndl.cully,.ndgr.du.,.I.velcourses.rel.ughl
.1 NOl every sem.ster. M.ryl •• d .Iso offers m.ny courses
on its- own campus-only minutes away-at times whi~h
areco~nienttoandkeyedtothespecialrequirements
of NOL

NOL ACADEMIC STUDY PROGRAMS

1IIL •• ~iII"'''''--'aI'''wonI,.nd
••• oI ••• larpsI.ndbest .•••aN,pedlalloratoriasi.th.
world. tt is !tie nation's leadi., R&o establishment for
Anti-SoboIari1IIl 1f8fI.r. (1Stt),!tIe Navy's principal high
speed •••• lIbtia adivily, and • leader in Ilia develop·
_oInew.ir8114 surface weapons. The$pedTum of
resaarclIatNOlra.gesfromnucleareffectslll-,1cs
10 ppIosioes and ••aIeriaIs. At NOl, wei_ deoelopmenl
is carriad through from ioceptio. 10 design III prQlolype
tasI.n4 daveIopmell\.Sinca 1950, NOlhaseotnpleted209
__ •• ddevicessochasSUIlllOC,.ucteard.pth
bembS, lllines, projectile fuzeS, onderwa'" d.ledio. sys-
tems.and_"" •• ddesil.dataIOfPOLARIS,
TARTAR;TAles, TERRIER, ATlAS .nd mAN miasiles. A
civitiaastallo' ••••. 3.0lIOpeoplei.cludesmoretha.l,lIOO
PfOfassiMaIengi ••••••• dscientists--txper1swr1h •• ·
ti••• '.lllIiIIl ••••• ionalrepotations. Exl•••si••• nd unique
faciiitiel ImWaca willll tu.nels operati.g 10 Mach 17,
IlyperVeIoelIyballistic "nges,!tIewortd's most exceptio •• 1
hydtobaIIistidlcility,shocIolunnels,3lIOgcenlrifoge.
muttl·lllilliliHoiIir bperi.-t facilities.

••••• ,... -.. Each year, MOL illlenim nut·
Itanl.,. •• 1i.nAf .nd sciellCl ,..du.tiAf students.
Selects. tile handful that •• ems 10 be really creame. Tabs
thoIwloitsbeautiflll87S-acra "ampas" (tllaffonlyard
•• lOll COUISl!)i. the rolli.g hills 01 Maryland ~ear ilia
lIatioo'sCapital. Putstllamthrough •• optio •• I ••••. year
profossioooI •••• Iopmelll coune with rotatiooal essig.·
_b III •• ious .reas wiIflin tho laboratory to pr"epare
lIiem "" •••••• elIIassitnmeAls.

NOl NEEDS:
__ fJIIinem or HyllrodyoanoicisIs-ign studies
01 high-speed, high·perfOfm.",. r.·entry syst.ms, basic
P<obIemsinlheoretical.nde,perim.lII.l.erol~od,·
namics,aeroballisllcsandh/droballistiCs: .nd.erodynamic
desill,.n4·deoelOpmanto/llyperveiol:ilywitidlu •• eliand
ballistic...,...

•••••••••• ~ptualdesign.lllIdeveiopme.t
of •• rhead •• fi•••• rmi.g alllll.rpl·detedi.C devices for
Iactical.ntlst •• tegicmiasites. •• derwa"' •• apoos,vehide
structures, ,nd medtanicaJor electrometbanic:al time and
motion-sensinrmedlanisms.

EIadnIIic~gn,d ••• lopme.'and~.I •• tiINl
01 u••••••• l8r communications .nd detedlon sysIam$,
weaoons rVidance sYStems. influence twin •. air-~me mis·

An NOl representative will be on campus, ..

FEBRUARY 6, 1~
Contact your Placement Office for interview.

--~IUIploJwIeot ... loroutstandi.g
If3duatestud •••b •• d,.. •••• tiocsaniors.

U.S. NAVALIORONANC.L=~~ I
NDL

7:20-NSID
7:25-Alpha Chi Sigma
7:30-AIAA
7:35-AIChE
7:40-Cabinet of Presidents"
7:45-ASM
7:50-ASMR
8:00~ASME
8:Q5-IEEE
8:15-Soc. Auto Eng. "
8:20-Tau Beta Pi
8:25-Eta Kappa Nu
8:30-PiTau Sigma
8:40--.:-AlphaAlpha Pi
8:45-Greek Week Exec.
8:50-Alpha Kappa Alpha
9:OO-Pi Lambda Phi
9:10-Engineering Tribunal
9:20-AWS '
9:30-Pi Kappa Alpha

Tuesday,Jan.2~
6:00--,-YMCA
6:15-Alpha Sigma Phi
6:20-Beta Theta Pi
6:25-Sigma Alpha Epsilon
6:30-Sigma Alpha Mu
6:40- Triangle
6:45-.-DAATribunal
6:50-WAA

"

C'LAS'S,IFIED ADS
WANTE'D:

STUDENT SALESMAN FOR
PROFILE MAGAZINE.

lOOk Commission. Call Neal Sunder-
mann, 681-5468after, 6:00 p.m. or Mike
Ritchie~ 861-8121.

_UNFURNISHED APARTMENT
Large eHiclency, equipped kitchen,
heat, air. conditioning parking, nice
for married students, $75.00•. Calt" 281·
34'1.- GUITAR FOR SALE
D.21 Martin, _xcellent condition, 1
year old, hard shell case, $300.00.Call
961·9509evenings.

'61 VOLKS~AGO"
Sun roof, lowmlleagef tires excellentfmotor lust complete y rebuilt. Cal
.fter 6:00 p.m. or week-ends 561-6886.

EDEN PARK
2V2 and 3 LARGE ROOMS

Second and third, private bath, laun-
dry, all utilities, $65.00, $76.00, seven
minutes from U.C. Can 861·7251 or
321-·2281.-2 BEDROOM APT. FOR-RENT

527Dlxmyth Ave.
Calf 621-4113.or 661-5355

HELP WANTED - ZINO'S
RELIEF MANAGER

Must b. 21. Som. experience. 2 nights.
ExceUent hourly pay.

DELIVERY MAN-
Good hourly pay. plus eommlssion.

COUNTER GIRL
Sat. and Sun. 11 a.m.-6 p.m. Must be'18

Can John Humphi •• , 8714116

Now is "the time for aU good men rand women) to come to the aid of our

BRIDGE 'CLUB

"""Friday; Jonuory .12~;1968

Fi'l;st"l.n Pash,ion
by Charles Tabakow
of The Gentry Shop

~' ' '~

-There's more excitement on the
sportcoat and .blazer scene than
ever + before, and" it's interpreted
in color, pattern and model. It's
found particularly in the bigger ,
.bolder plaids and J;lewblazer
looks ofeountry tweeds .and wide
track steepzwills, both in solids
and stripes. .
,,'These great patterns. are bal-
anced with hopsacks and neat self
patterns. The fabric ,pendulum
swings from toothy' tweeds and
twills to smooth worsted and
wool/silk blends. Classic herring-
bones are always proper.

Light, Bright Colors
Lighter, brighter colorings pre-

dominated this Fall, with bright,
bold new blends and over-plaids
holding the spotlight. New looks
in tattersalls, windowpanes with
striping looks stronger than ever.
A great basic color is gold/olive
with copper reds and bright blue
as patterns"
"The most popular sport-coat
model among the college and the

Cupid's
Corner

(PINNED:
Kathy Maichle;
Terry Kessler, Triangle.

Kathy Klotter;
Dale Schneider, Phi Delt.

Elizabeth Jean Ray;
Kenneth Madduxt

Linda Wessel, AO;
Pat Leach, neu.

Maureen Schneider, Ithaca Col.;
Richard Herzbach, AEPi.

Debbie Barell;
Glen Zeitzer, AEPi.

Hilary Present, SDT;
. Mike Talis, SAM.
Joyce Menninger;
Ray Schaffer, Delta Sigma Pi.

Margie Zelnick, Phi Sig;
Steve Weiner, Univ. Bridgeport.

ENGAGED:
Diane Wikoff;
Ken Matticks.

Ruth Paulsen;
John Deters, XU.

Edie Rubenstein;
Steven Baylin, SAM.

Jenni Ruehl, Theta; ,
Nash ~cCauley, UC Grad.
School.

Sandi Simpson;
Phil Haught.

Paula Lipka;

young career men is still the nat-
ural shoulder three-button coat ..
However, variations and -modifi-
cations of this model have gained
.great acceptance. Double breast-
ed models have taken their place
as an important traditional fash-
ion factor in the new look. This
natural, shoulder model has deep
side vents and flap pockets.
Another example is the Pad-

dock with side vents and.hacking
.flap pockets. Many include a
built-in pull-up pocket square
which matches the inside coat lin-
ing. The shaped side-vented mod-
el is an important "sophisticated
traditional" look in both one and
two-button. styling.

Blazers Are In
A blazer should be the .basic

ingredient in your casual wear
wardrobe to round out the total
look. Navy is still the most im-
portant color with camel a good
second choice. This year the
double-breasted model is in great
evidence. .
Natural shoulder styling with

trim lapel treatments, moderate
shaping and deep side vents all
make up that great total look.
And there's more to the blazer
life than .just classic flannel .. "
try a patterned tweed or a Cav-
alry tweed or a hopsack weave
for a change.

Walt Jones, OCAS.
Barb Gravett;
Bob Notton, Delta Sigma Pi.

Alvina Owen;
Jim Harvey.

Charlotte Gold;
Russ Coyne, TKE.

Judi Ward, Tri Delt, De Pauw U.
Jim Stillwell, Pike.

Barb Goldberg, N. Y. U.;
Arthur M. Rose.

Mary. Haues, Phi Sig: ,
Ed Cooper, Keene State.

Joyce Powers, Phi Sig;
David Powers, H. U. C.

Bev Silverstein;
Arnie Sherman.

Judy Katz, Trianon;
John Gogats, St. Petersburg
Jr. College, Fla.

Sandy Steele, Alpha Chi;
John Bauman, USCG.

Marzelle Lynch, AKA;
S. David Wilkerson.

Kathy Bowers, Theta;
Steve Johnson, Kappa Sigma,
·Indiana U.
Connie Overein, Theta;
Jim Le Mond, Ind. State.

. Tricia Erazo, Theq;
Ken Siefferman.

\

Do you pray brid'ge?
Do you. WGl1t to' learn to play brirJge? .

BEGIN-NERS TO ,·EXP.E·RTS
)ALl. ARE-'WE\LCOME'

• • •

Help'reorga'nize our Bridge' Club:
Help, 'host:,Regional ACUB.ridge T~,utnQJtI,~nt$

be'ingheld '''ere at U~C.~F,eb.,15';,11' .

CAL'L',' OR STOP '·'BY ~AT;~,:,:":H\E
CENTER .PROGRAM OFFICE'

TO-',.:SIGN.,' "·U,P-."NOW
Room 318 ",University,Center

475-2835



, 'trKllVER"slfv" O'Fi;'CINiCt·NNATI NEW~;:~R,ECbRD , ' Page Fiff~en

by Pat Fox
This wrrter is happy and for-

tunate to report that he was able
-to represent the News Record in
its continuing policy of taking on
all comers by wrestling a 500 lbs.
bear in a battle of "braun vs wit"
(A quick glance at the pictures
of the match should sufficiently
identify the "wit") The "Bearcat
vs Bear" bout took place last
Monday, January 8.
The tangle with Victor, a six-

foot five inch, five hundred
pound' Canadian Black Bear,. (I

Sometimes'You Get The Bear No'HOll'le:Deli,very of NR

~

Senior Class ~Gift

myself stand 5 ft. 10 in., and jar
the scales at 155 pounds) ended
. 'in a draw. That is, 1 quit before
the bear won ...My encounter with
Victor led me to a few. compari-
Sons between him and some of
the News Record's other oppon-
ents: Victor is .a much better and
louder vbuffoon 'than Jake Held,
funnier and more nonsensical
than Ollie James (humor not be-
ing Victor's or Ollie's better tal-
ents), and a bigger and better
"stuffed" Black than the Enquir-
er's Brady. Victor. ts:, obVjiously
our toughest opponent to date.
Our next :challenge' goes to the

Green Bay Packers to meet us on
a neutral court for aping-pong
contest.to.beknown as "The Bat-
tle of the Bounce:" This match is
still very tentative, though.
A not SO" tentative, in fact, very

sure' match is scheduled between
, Victor, -the .wrestling , bear, and
Stan' Bradley, captain of the 'DC
wrestling team, The bout is to
, take' place. at 8:00 p.rn;, Sunday,
, January '14, aspart of the .Ohio
Nalley Sports, Vacation, and Trav-
el Show, at the Convention Hall
in 'CinCinna.ti..Vietor, may' just' go
down to' defeat for the first time
in' over ,30,OOO ..bouts. '. '

:'""!'t

by Sue Hanni
This week at the Senior 'Class

Advisory Board Meeting the 'se-
nior Class Gift .Comrnittee un-
.veiled a representation of the' gift
it has selected. Shari Baum and
Gary Menchhofer' presented a
sketch of the marquee which will
be seven feet. high' andfourteen
feet long., The gift will now be
submitted to the Board of Direc-
tors for its approval. Menchhofer
said the marquee: will be, located
'either at the corner of Clifton
and St.' Clair or in front of Wil-
son Auditorium. The location will
be discussed with' the Board of
Directors, who will keep in mind
the physical appearance of the
campus of the future.
Money ..for the gift. will be so-

licited from the senior class mem-
bers. The Solicitation 'Committee,
headed.by' Nancy' Leach ,and
Frank Nutter, has announced
plans for the fund drive. The, of-
ficial rendering of the, marquee
will; beon-dtsplay tentatively at
the. Bradley game, Jan. 16, and
at the Louisville game,' Jan. 20.
The main week of solicitation

will be-Tnitiated'Eeb, 4,'at:theAI
Hirt Concert; ,'Where senfors-'can
obtain 'optimumvsoatsvat a' re- '
ducedprice.
On Wed., Feb. 7, the Solicita-

tion. Committee : has .planned va
door-to-door fund drive involving
the residence halls and fraternity
and.sorority houses. At this drive
contributors" will be. issued re-
ceipts; On Thurs., Feb. 8, from
11 to 2, solicitations will be taken
in the MaIn-Lobby ,of~the Uni-
versity Center and 'in, the Over-
the-Rhin-e Room area for the, con-
venience ,of. .students .not. Jiving
in residence halls. '.41s9, "cit th~
Metro Sl),ow·onFeQ.,' 10, 'contri-
butions will be accepted.

WA'LNUT.,H.ILLS
".- /' '.

LUT,H ERAN 'C,'HURCH
'~'~";~':': •. , •.... ,. 801 wiri'. Howard.Taft,Rd.",

.. 'George·S:' Steensen.r-- Pastor
'STUDEN,TS AND,; FACULTY' WELCOME

10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Church School 9: 15

Fun Communion Ist Sunday of every month
Need Transportation?

Phone .541·2882 or 961~6271

~

'"

~

-.,.

"Open Sundays

Serving Home-Cooked Vienese
Hun g a.r ian German Food'
American Dishes "':' .'Alsc-Des-
serts.
Weekend Spec~al-"':'R6ast Duck

151 W. McMillan Tel. 281-3600
~:.:L: '"""':;.••.~.,~.~'-.

e05 RACE STREET
CINCINNATI. OHIO

45202 .

:;:;:;:;:::::;:::::::;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~'*m ....·,..·.':·;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;~;;:;:;:;::;:;:;:;:;;;:;:;:;:;

"'Youb~ginbig.iAn(1 bring in the New
,Year in a grand and glorious way. You
get engaged••Our rich collection of

"diamd,hds' gives you and your luv a
lovely choice. The diamond beams
with exquisite brilliance. And you

, .start a Happy New Year that will live
happily ever after. .
'"'1-~-,~.'. '•• ~;' <'i



, , U r ban Pro b lems without
Boundaries" will be the subject
of the morning sessions of the

monotonous. They picked up a Robert A. Taft Institute of Gov-
book of folksongs, learned' a few ernment on Sat. Jan. 13, in the
numbers, thought up the name Losantiville RooII) of the Tange-
"Saxons'; (since the counter-tenor man University Center, 9:45-
seemed typical of Anglo-Saxons' 12:15.
England) and they began singing The participants. in the Insti-
.their songs at informal concerts -tute's third year, under the aus-
during the day prior to their even- pices of the Political Science
ing performances' in "Luther." Dept., will be ninety social stud-
Since then, the "Saxons" have ies teachers selected from the

made all ~lb.um, "Lo:veMinus' Greater Cincinnati area. UC stu-
Zero/No .: LImIt;" a single, "A .
Tribute to the Beatle's and th dents are welcome to attend.
Johnson's;" and are working o~ Cincinnati's new Mayor Eugene
their second album. P. Ruehlmann will open the ses-

sion, followed by a panel discus-
sion of urban development, pub-
lic health and hospitals, crime
control, air pollution, water pol-
lution and waste disposal. Speak-
ers include John U. Allen, direc-
tor of urban development; Dr'.
James D. Wharton, commissioner
of health; Stanley Schrotel, form-
er chief of police; and Dr. Ed-
ward P. Radford, Jr., director of
UC's environmental health cen-
ter.
A luncheon meeting will fea-

turea talk by Mayor Henry W.
Maier of Milwaukee on urban
leadership: Mayor Maier is the
author of a new book, ChaUenge
to the Cities ..
Former City Manager C. A;

Harrell will introduce the speak-
ers at this session and the ses-
sions in February, March and Ap-
ril.
Mrs. lola Hessler of the Politi-

cal .Science Dept. is director' of
program and Philip Bouckaert,
former Ohio state Jaycee presi-
dent, is co-chairman. The Junior
Chamber of Commerce also spon-
sors .the Institute.
The overall subject of' the five

sessions is the' "Metropolitan
Challenge of the New Federal-
ism," dealing particularly with
the Greater Cincinnati Metropoli-
tan Area, the role of the cities,
counties, the state, and metro-
politan organizations.

1~·jL."~'(ige'''Si ;ieer'{, UjNN¥ERSJir'Y 'OF GIN:€-INNATI N;EWS'RECORD

'Saxons 'OHer Nig~tly Folk'Concerts
BI'end;Music~Sat'ire l,nPerformance

by Karen McCabe

The Saxons, two young enter-
tainers known for their" skillful
harmonizing". on a variety of folk
and pop tunes, will be featured
nightly from Monday, - January
.15, through Saturday, January 20,
at a "Coffee House" in the Rhine
Room from" i:oo to 11:00 p.m.,
Mon.-Thurs., and 8:00-12:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday.

Musical entertainment will be of "Luther," in which they both
continuous and the cafeteria serv- had singing roles.
~ce will remain open. Admission When the play closed on Broad-
IS 25c. way, both Dan Goggin, a 20-year-
Harmony and a harpsichord old singer from a .small town in

blend in a Greenwich Village at- Michigan, and Marvin Solley, a
mosphere of checkered table- professional singer from Louis-
cloths and 'candle light as the ville, Ky., went on-the road. with
"Saxons" 'mix music and satire. the National 'Touring Company of
.They created this new approach the production.
to music after meeting at David ' After having traveled several

'Merrick's Broadway production thousand, miles and having per-
formed in over fifty cities, they
decided it was time to create an
interesting diversion so that tour-
ing would not become dull and'I'HE· MOOIN

A,NYOINE? GRADUATI,N'
E,N(i,INEE,RS

11-

Want to do something different for about three months? Do
you' have a science, psychology, engineering or medical
background?

Fairchild Hiller can use you in a space simulator study. You
will work with space hardware, wear space garments, and eat
space-designed diets more costly than dining at the Waldorf.
Starting in' early January, this project at Wright Patterson Air
Force Base in Dayton, Ohio, will need eight physically and
psychologically fit' males between 24 and 36 years of age. These
young men will work for 60 days as either subjects or monitors -
in a totally non-hazardous environment, checking out equipment
for, Apollo moon shots. The first study will be concluded in
March. Participants in .this study will be, given preference' for
employment on a second program commencing in June.

\ . .... , .
It will be' possible to continue' some course work, or work on a
thesis problem. We'Ilrpay the tab as well as tuition. Money?
If you are a subject, actually at work in the space capsule, we
pay $1,000per month. Monitors have, all the same. privileges but
are paid on a different scale.
. If you are interested and can spare the time, 'we'd like to talk
to you immediately. Phone our project office collect (Area Code
513, Phone 255-4941).or write: Mr. Philip Cooper. - THE- HOO:VER COMPANY

THE HOOVER COMPANY

will be on campus' Wednesday, January 17th, for interviewing.

.World-wide acceptance of our household appliances' has
stimulated ali atmosphere of rapid growth.

We are presently in a $20 million expansion program with a
projected 50% increase in our production capacity. This will

>. facilitate a tremendous growth and promotional. opportunities
in engineering.' .

We offer excellent salary and-benefits, a quaint progressive.
community with fine schools and ideal working conditions. Our
corporate officers and manufacturing .facilities are ideally lo-
cated in the Akron-Canton area.

An equal opportunity' employer

Sign up at the campus placement service office for addi-
tional information on your future career.

FALRCHI1D,.HJlLER
IREPUBLIC AVIA'TION 'DIVIS'ION

333 West First St., Dayton, Ohio 45402
, An equal opportunity employer

NORTH CANTON, OHIO

44720-

Speak'· Out on Spock

Friday,rJanl::l'Qof\YI !~2/,.+968 'AI\.

IUrba~ Problems'
As Lecture Topic

IWe the undersigned urge that all interested, citizens attend an open meeting at the First

Unitarian Church on Reading Road on Tuesdey, Jan. lJi at 8 p.m, tQ discuss the issues raised

by th_e indictments of Spock, Coffin,' Ferber, Goodman and Raskin. We hope at that time to

arrive at some meaningful consensus for. action. Effective action will require the presence- and

thoughtful participation of all persons eommitted to ,the cause of peace.

Paul Bur rell

Richard de Maagd

Arlene Schmidt

W!.lIiam Burge

Mary Ellen Sweet

Michae,l Murphy

Elisabeth Bethnan

Emily Kline

Ellen Ricklin

Monroe Scher

Leslie Chard

Netta R. Kaplan

Bernice Abrams

Peter Irvine

Jean M'aggrett

Celia Sagmaster

Mr. ar:'ldMrs. Thomas Reynolds
Daniel S. Swango , ..,

H'erbertBilick

Davi~ S. Smyth

Marion Marsh

Robert H. Griffith

Br:,uce Lapidus

C'arl R. Trahman

John C. ~ggena

Frank Wood

Lorna Sandler ,

Mr. and Mrs. Edward'

Vandenberg

lfarold S. Mosher

'·E.ugene Mihaly

Cynthia Stauffer

Mr •.and Mrs. Harold

Fishbein

J. R. Hanson

Joanne DeGroot

Robert Lelieuyre

Mr. and Mrs. LeonardJames

Mr. and Mrs. Henry D.

Shapiro

Herbert Kupfrrman

Donald A. Shumsky

Stewar.t H. Gilbarth

David C. Lundgren

. David' L. Sterling

Robert Ruchhoff

Victor Goodman

Helen Osborne

Ann Kiley

George qeistsman

Mr. and Mrs. Jack PUder

'John Malakasis

Eva C. Topping

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Shapiro

John,C. Loper

Richard F. Jones.

. Ian Alan Holder

Michael Carsiotis

. Harold Kalter

Leo_nard Oseas

Richard Bozian

Robe~r_tB. Mills

L..eonard D. Good~t~in

'Margaret Fuller

Jan Schwartz Mr~-and·Mrs.Rob~rt Hoffmung . Steven J. Gross


